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The repres.onta:ti,:ve of Venezuela has requested that Item 18.. Expert 

. Assis:tarice to. ~lvbtUber Gcm3rru-D.onts, be taken up· first. If· the Council :vrill. . 

. :permit 'him to have his mot5.on acce1)ted, that item •dll be talcen up now. 

EXPERT ASSISTANCE TO MEM3:!£R GOVERfJMEJ:ITTS 

The PRESIDENT: It0m lB, Ex:pert Assistance to Member Governments, 

E/AC .19/1, 21s' March 1947. 

The resolution reads o.s follovrs: 

"THE ECONO.IvliG AND SOCIAL COUNCIL,. 

"Being charged under Chapter IX anJ. Articles 62 and .Sf) of Chapter X 

of the Cha:r.:ter of the United Nations with the task of proLloting economic, 

social, o.nd. culturnl procress and development; 

"And taking note of the Resolution of the General Assembly of 

1.4 December 1946 on J?rovj sion of Ex:pert Advice by tile United Iht::.or:s to 
. . . : . ·' ,. ' ~ ' . 

' ~ . '' 

. Me;mber Governments; 
'.•·< •' 

"A ... Instructs the fecretary-Genera~ to establ:!.sh machinery within 

t~e Secretariat des~cned to perform the follow5.ng services in relation 

to e:x:pert assistanctS to Member Governments: 
. . . ; \ 

1. Assistance to Member Governments in obtalning information 

on expert personnel, research facilities and other resources 

that the United Nations and e pecialized a .sencies can make 

available to Member Governments on request, and especially to ..... 
the less-developed countries for aiding them in their 

development. 

2. Elaboration of plans and procrammes for the most efficient 

utilization of such personnel, facilities, and resources. 
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3. Assistance to Member GoYernm.ents which seek E:.xpert 

advice in secur·in[, on terms 'mutually agreed upon, such 

advice, :particularl~r in the form of teams of e:c:pe:cts wlw 

would study specific problems anC. recommend appropriate 

practical solutions for the consideration of the Member 

Governments concerned. 

"B. Instructs tl1e Secretary-General in impJ.omGntine; the above 

i.nstruction to work at every stage in close co-overation with the 

s.pec1alized aeencies and in this connection, further jnstructs tLe 

Secretary-General to obtain a report on this subject from the Co

ordination Committee for submission to the Council if possible at 

its Fifth Session. 

"C. Instructs the Secretary·General, in co-operation with the 

Co-ordination Committee, and without prejudice to any action to be 

taken on immediate requests, to study the ceneral procedures &'1.d 

terms, includin:; financial arrangements, which might be folJ.owed by 

the UnHed Nations anC. specialized agencies in respect of technical 

assistance·:provided by them to Member Governments. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF 'VENEZtJELA: Mr. President, in the Dro.fting Committee we 

agreed unanimously to this :paper, as the Chairman has j1.1St read it. 

There is, in my opinion, a doubt rec,arding the d:ocument submitted by the 

Secretariat. We have one, E/324/Add.l, which is the estimate Fresented on 

23 March in which the f'ecretariat gives a figure of approximately$19,000 as the 

correct additional cost on a narrow basis of services of that scope and then 

E:/328/Add.l/Rev.l, in which they say;. "On further consideration of the 

financial implications of the Draft Resolution on Expert Assistance to Member 

Governments, the Eecretary-General has come to the conclusion that the Secretariat 
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functions envisaged l:nd.er this resoluticn con be prov:3.cled fo:c wi thiD the fre:;ne

vrork of the exi stint; -ondget. " 

I wish to remlni the Members of tl1e Cov.ncil that after the Indian re~re

sentative expressed his point of vi2w, the :ceiJresentatives of the United K:inedom, 

the U:ni ted States, and Fren.ce inrnscliately saLi that with the addi t:l onal 

explanations of the Indian representative, they will warmly endorse the propo'3al 

that I had the honour .to put fo:r·ward before. 

If I remember well, the representative from India in that exy.ose that was 

so warmly approved mentioned that the machine!J within the Secretariat, 

according to him, shonld be a minimum of one senior ofncer, two junior officor·s, 

and six clerks. 

The Secretariat, in the first paper, E/321J.-/Add .1, cuts that down sub

E:Jtantially to much less than that minimum which has been suggested by the 

delegation frcm India, and. furthermore., i~ this Add.l/Rev.l, cuts it to zero. 

T'ne U~SR delegation ·rery rightly had requested the Secretariat for the 

paper explaining what would be the expense incn-rred for this machinery. I use 

"machinery" althour)l I do not like that very muc;h, but the English-spealdng 

representatives in the Drafting Co:mmi tte,e substituted the word "machinery" by 

the wo~d "section" or "unit" whlch vre had susgested. 

I do not like either ,E/324/Add..l, and of co··J.rse much less, E/328/Add.l/Rev .1 

If we are going to establish a machinery, because that machinery does not exist 

within the Secretariat, that is the whole purpo~e of ~his resolution, and I want 

to make very clear those scruples in my mind, because regarding the .draft itself 

we agreed to that unanimously in the ~rafting Committee. 

MR. KIRPALANI (India):. Mr. President, I should like to e!).do:r-se,generally 

what my colleague from Venezuela has SEJ.;id. In the :Hene.ry &ssion,. when this.· 

matter first came up for consideration, I had said this was e. very modest proposal 
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we were making, 'but it was the first concrete step in providing tec1:1D:i.cc.l 

ass:. stance to less ·:developed areas. 

I had then given my idea of what sort of unit mJ.r,ht be set up :Ln the 

Secretariat. I had mentionAd then that we \vanted a senior officer, two 

deputies .• and about stx assistants , v.•ho would look after the kind of 

activity that we had in mind. 

In the corr.mittee stage, the word "sect:i.on" did not find favour> because 

it was felt .that would unduly restrict the authority and power of the 

Secretary-General,,which he rightly must possess in organizing 8ecrt!tarjat 

actlvities, end for that reason it vras sue;3ested that we accept the word 

"machJnery . " 

From this po.p~r, E/324/A.dd.l, it would appear that the modest activity 

that we contemplated. was going to be reduced so as to become almost redundant 

and w:ill not serve the purpose. 

I am not· suggesting that the Secretariat have,themselves 7 done this on 

their own. They have followed the discussions, but I would like to re-emphasize 

tha:t we want, :!.f'n,ot o. section, a unit .of the sort of strength that.we 

suggested there.·. · 

The PP.ESIDENT: I can only take it that this paper, put forward by the 

Secretartat, means tha:tthe present staff can cope with this work, and on that 

basis we sha~l accept ~t .. 

The directions of the Eqon()mic and facial CouncH. are quite clear in this 

resolution, if it is approved by the Council, and it is for the Secret.ariat to 

carry it ·out~ 'l;'heir responsibility will be all the greater if they say that 

. 
they can carry it out wi i;ho.l,l.t additional 13taff and without addi t:!.onal expenditure. 

:MR. KIRPALANI (India): Thailk you, .Mr. President. 
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(The representative of USSR spckc in Rmsian) 

The PRiiJSIDENT: I think it is possible to earmark certain staff for work 

of this kind, and if that is done within the existing staff, even that would 

be the establishment of mac:1inery. 

Any of that is consequ0::-~tj_al action of' the Secret&:r'iat f'rcm the passing 

of this Resolution, and I thi~k in fairness to ourselves and as a matter of' 

caution we might adopt the langu2ge that 1:raa decided upon unanimously by the 

Drafting Committee and leave it to the Secretar:i.at w·J:J.etb.or it 1-!ill be new 

machinery that will be established or the existing macbinery .remodeledf'cr 

this pUTpose. · Tl1e ~N"ords "establish machinery" are capable of' both meanings. 

REPREGENT.l'.TIVE OF VEIJEZTJF:J.A: Mr. President, maybe I have a very simple 

mind, and I do not }.:.nde:r:·stand the comple.xities, but I do not kno~ how it is 

possible to establish mac~lnery and e::. the sem.e time not to inc·...r any ·expendi.:O 

ture otherwise than by juet using employees that are doing some other w·ork 

for a :purpose for which ·'ile declare iA.J. that Resolution that machi .. nery should be 

established. 

I repeat, maybe there are some thin enc.s that I am not able to grasp, 

but I regret to say that I am not satisfied w:i th the explanation fr(,m the 

Secretariat. 

The PRESIDENT: I suggest that instead of going into the intrj_caciea ·of 

Secretariat arrange;:nents or the subtleties of the Secretariat''s division or 

allotment of work, we may satisfy ourselves by adopting this· reaol·ution; and 

see how·it works. 

MR. KU~PAI..l\NI (India): We do not- ... at least I,· the representative of' 

·India, .do Do·~ -- suggest that we amend this Resolution, but under the Re'.'iolutfoJl 

passed by the General Assembly, t:b.e Economic and· Social 0-o-q:ncil, before 
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initiati~g any a0tivity, has to get an idea of tte expenditur$ involved. 

Nm! what I haYe said is merely a commentary on the Secretariat paper E/324/> .. di • .l, 

and if you will ~ermit ree and if such commentary is permissible, we 11ould say 

that the staff mentioned there "one, professiont.l, and two, eecretarial staff'.' 

is, in our view, inadequate for carrying out the activity in this Resoluticn. 

The PRESIDENT: That will go on reccrd. 

I now put it to the Council to adopt this Resolution. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Resolution is carried. 

We now go back to our agenda. 

REl:ORT OF TBE SOCIAL COW·USSION . 

The PRESIDENT: The Report of the Social Commission, Item 10: . I under- · 
~ \ 

stand the amendments proposed for this are not ready, so that will· .be held 

over for the +ime being. 

OI\"E DAY'S PAY PROPOSAL AND INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S EMERGEiiTCY FUND 

The PRESIDENT: The next item is number 11, One Day's Pay Proposal 

and Intematic.aal Children's E!llergency Fund. I think this sub.ject has occu:.pied 

more time of the Members of the Council than is justified, both inOommittee 

and outside, and I hope we .shall not SJ?end very Ir;Uch more time in accepting 

this proposal. 

Are there any remarks on this Resolution? 

MR. PHILLIPS (United Kingdom): There is an amendment which the United· 

Kingdom has put in on tnis. Before putting it in we ascertained whether 

it would comma~d support. Ot~ feeling was, after that consultation, that 
" 

it would cciLmand support, and that is why we do suggest that the .Committee 

give consideration to it forthwith. 
' 
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The PRF.:SI~EHT: Can you read out the amc:1clment? If it is of any 

substance or is a long anenr..me:r:t, vre shall hold it over. 

MR. PEIJJLIPS (United Kingdom): Well, it is quite a long ameEdl'll6Ut, 

Hr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: Well, then, it will he bettor to take it up later. I 

understand the ar:J.endment has cnly just been handed over, and it is nmv belng 

mimeographed. 

( ' ' MRo PHILLTI1S United Kingd.om 1 : ~he amendment ie before us here. It is 

in paper E/:.\. C. 7 /ll~/ Add .1. 

The PRESIDENT: The representative of the United Kingdom could certainly 

po~nt out the c~fforence between this amen~ent and the -original version. I 

think we might be at-lo to dispose of thin_ immediately. 

EjA. C. 7 /14/Add.l. is the paper you are refer:ring to, is it not'i Will 

you kindly not read out the whole resolution, but point out what is the 

difference. 

(The representativE) of the USSR spoke in Rua;aian.) : 

HOUSING AND TO"Vm' PLANIUNG. 

The PRESIDENT: Item number 12,. Housing and Town Pl_annine;, paper E/364. 

There have been no ~mendments handed in about this Resolution. 

"TEE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUI'iCIL 

"l. INSTRUCTS The Social Conrrnission in collaboration with the 

Economic and Employ:t1ent Commissi?n to cont-.lnue its study of hou.sing 

J?roblems. in close. co-operation with each othe-r and with specialized 

agencies and the other inter-gsve~ental organizations concerned 

with these problems; 
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1r2. J:NSTF.\JCTS the Secretary-Cer.eral in co .. operaticn with the 

8pecte,liz.ed agencies and inte:r.-govermer1tal organizations to arrange 

for a study of bousing problG:ms wbich should be the basis for- further 

consideration of' thesa :probls::us by t.he Soc:.al Commission in 

collaJoration with tho Economic and Employ~ent Co~~isEion, and 

reg_uests him to make the nec6ssary arrangements to provide facilities 

'\Jhich will inc2.ude the collection and dissemination in the appro_priate 

f'o~ of information rolating to rural and urban housi~g and town 

planning and to report thereon to the Social and Economic and 

Em~lo~ent Commiosionsj and 

DIRECTS the Secretary-Gen0ral to surmit to the Social Commission 

a ~ropoeal reB.arding an international conference of experts on 

housine, including ~ statement of' objectives, scope and corr~osition, 

"On the basis of such a proposal the .Social Commission in collaboration 

with the Economic and Employment Commission shell submit recommendations 

to the next session of' the Council as to v;hat further action should 

be taken." 

May I .take it that this Resolution is accepted? 

(The representative of the USBR spoke in Russian). 

The PRESIDENT: The proposal is that the clause "wl'lich should be the 

basiE: for further consiC.eration of these problem.B by the Social Commission 

in collaboration with the E~onomic and Etlployment Commission" may be delete.d, 

and a conseg_uential amendment on the basis of such a p~f~sal be deleted also. 

It woW.d then read: "Instructs the Secretary-General iri cooperation with the 

specializ~d agencies and inter-governmental organizations to arrange for a 

study of housing problems, and requests him to make the necessary arrangements 

to proYide facilities," e·::; cetera. 
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(The rep:resenta ti ve of France .spoka in F'r<:mch. ) 

(The ;.oep!'e~:entative of the USSR spoke. i:1 Ru.ssian.) 

The PRESIDENT: I understa:J.d the proJ;oaal of our Soviet colleague to be 

J.amely this: The vo:rda "which should be the bBs:is" may be deleted. T:!:le furtLer 

~o!1side:ration byitho Social Co!"'imission in cclle.bo:.~.:::.tion vith the E~onoraic and 

.Thnplo;yment Commission would still take place on the baeis of the Secretary

}eneraJ?s re:port;s, and similarly, the Soc:i.al Co1I!:G2isaion in collaboration with 

~he Economic and ~ploYment Cc~ssion will submit recc~nendations to the 

~conomic and Social Council at its next session, ...._,ut it should not form the 

msis of the social work as already done by tl1e Social Cornrnission. 

(The re~resentative of France spoke in F'rencb.) 

The PP.ZSIDEN'l': Yes. It is on.ly the \vo:r:ds "·,rhich should be tte basis" in 

.he second pa.ragrE:pb and the words "on the basis of" and "of the Resolution" 

.hat are pro,posed to '!Je o.eleted. 

MR •. KOTSCHN:G (United Sts,::Gs): ~1r. Preside~1t: we would have no objectioCJ. 

o the deletion of these words in the first instance, "which shculd be the banis. 11 

t would then reacl "for a study of hous:::.ng for further consideration. of these 

roblerns by t:1e GoGl::l.l Cc.r-.n.:ission. n ThE:t is my un::lerstanding. 

On the oth1:·:~ ::-.a.:-16., :m U·D 213r;ml3 pc:i.r:'.:. I t:':rhll: i-7s ehould maintain tbe 

ords "on the 1~.:.:~~: .. .1 o:f:'. F·:.~.ch a p:~oposn 1, "bee:: use the Social Commission has not 

.1 Yen us so fa.r th'.). kincl of st.:. :~cment ·which is v:l.ewed here under paragraph 3. It 

as n(')t given us a statement regarding the objectives, the scope an.:~/the ccmpo3i tL'n · 

,f such a conference, and therefore it appears to us that it is in order tc say 

hat furtho?r discussion should be on the basio of this ado.itional ,rr, .. :rt.erial that 

or the time .being does not exist. In other words we would a.gree. t;o ,the deletion 

n the first instance., but would prefer its retention in the second 1nstance • 

(The representative of the USSR spoke in Russian) 
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The PRESIDENT: ShalJ we se.y "in the lj ght of snch a proiJosal" instead of 

"on the basis, 11 because if the Sscretary-General hcs to make a proposc;l sowe"body 

must consider that? . In paragrcph 3, we say, 11 
••• direct the Secretary-General 

to subrni t to the Social Com:.nissicn a 11roposa1 resarding an intcrnc.tional 

conference. In the light of such proposal the Social Commtssion, in collo"uor;atior~ 

with the Economic and Employment Cornm.!ssion, shall submit recommendations, not 

on the basis of ... ir -- that is to say, having taken into consideration the 

proposal also. 

(The representative of the USSR spoke in Russian) 

The PP.ESIDENT: 'The proposal is that the words "which shouJ.d be the bas1.s '' 

be deleted from paragraph 2 • 

.(_~ vote 1-rc.r:1 te.,kc::;n by a show of hands) 

The PRESIDENT: ThE'l !leletion is acce1Jted. 

In the ::.ast paragraph, ins~ead of the worc.s "on the be.sis" the words 

11in the light of such proposals, the Social Commtssion, in co::i.la boration with 

the Economic and Employment Commiss1on, shall subm~" t recommendations, 11 

(A vote -vras taken by a show of hands) 

The PRESIDENT: It is accepted. 

I put the resolution, as amended, to the vote of the house. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

The PP.ESIDENT: It. is accepted. 

(The representative of USSR epoke j.n· RuHion) 

The PRESIDENT: That is a point that has to be considered in the light of 

our suggestion. You can say 11to the first eess:l,on of 1948" -- the future sess:ion 

would bo much too big) if it should be referred to a future Session of the 

Council. 

(The representative of France epoke 'in French) 
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The PRESITENT: I do not think it is likely that the Social Ccmmiseion w:ll 

meet before the next seesion. 

MR. KOI'SCillJIG (United Statee): E:r.:cept, Nlr. Pre2ident, under a.n<Jther decision 

which hae been taken, their :cecu.m.rr.:.endation ivonld have to be before t:ne Co·,mc i1 a 

month before the meeting of the Council, which actually doee exclv.de its being 

considered at the next session. 

You might say either "at the first session in l9h8" or "at an early sessjon." 

In saying thBt, it would at the eeme time sup:r:-::Jrt the view put forward by the French 

representative that we should not let this rr.att(.r just wait indefinitely. 

The PRESIDENT: I tb:l.Lik'!:m early session" will be 'better. 

(The repreeentative from France spoke in J!'rench) 

The PRESIDENT: No, this ie a report by tr.'.e Social Cor.1Illiesion to the 0-:-;t:nc :i.l; 

it is not a report by the Secretary-General. 

(The representative frcmFrance spoke in French) 

The PRESIDENT: May we settle tbe word.ing of the last paragraph first, gentle-

men, "to an early seesion. of the Council", the lost sentence. 

(The representative from France spoke in French) 

(A vote was talmn by a show of hanc.s) 

The PRESIENT: It is accepted. 

The financial implications are viOrl:ed out in paper E/304 /Add l. The personnel, 

the publication of bulletins on houeing, and the organization of an international 

conference are all dealt with separately. I bring it to tl:..e notice of the Council. 

(The representative from France spoke in French) 

The PRESIDENT: That will be done. 

REPORT OF TEE POPuLATION COI>IMISSION 

The PRESIDENT: Item 13, Report of the Population Collli!liss ion. I understand 
on 

there are certain amendments/the reeolution of the Population Commission which have 
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not yet been circulated. Therefore, that will be held ove!'~ 

The migration resolution is cor .... J.ected with the Population Commiss:;.on' s ::. 

report. There are no amendments sugge.;~cd on that. I do not know whether the 

Council would like to take that up· or 'delay the consideration· of that until 

the Population Commission ,·s report 'is taken up'~ 

Shall we take up the draft resolutitm on mi'crat'ion? 

(No objection vo:ced) 

DRAFT RESOLu~ION ON MIGRATION 

The PRESIDENT: The resolution reads: 

"TRE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUIIJ"CIL 

HAVING CONSIDERED the recommendations of the Population ancl Social 

Commissions relating to rnigru.t:Lon questions, and being of the opinion 

that further consideration of thc::n by the Counc:l.l should be postpone<]_ 

pending further study by the Co~~ssions concerned, 

'~QL~STS the Secretary-General 

1. To make such studies and arrange such consultations as may 

be required to achieve an application of the terms of reference 

of the interested Commissions which, while avoidinc duplication 

of effort will result in effective consideration of problems of 

micraticn. 

2. To prepare, in consultation with the specialized agencies, 

documents for the use of the Commissions concerned, comprisinc: 

(a) current and proposed studies of migrat:i.on problems; 

(b) plans for the efficient compilation and use of 

significant information concerning migration movements 

and policies; and 

(c) studies on migration probJ_ems of international urgency, 

and existing and proposed plans for meetj_ng them. 
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(The representative from USSR epoke in Russian) 

MR. • Area . FARRO( Peru) : I should like to support the proposal made by 

the Sovj_et "tJ.rtion representative to refer this whole study of mit;ration problems 

to the Population Commission, as'·it has been ·said that it is really under 

this Commission that the necessary experts could be found to prepare ali the 

work that is required: ih order to plc.n c..r.y future actton that has to he talcen 

by the Council. 
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The PRESIDENT: Any further con:ments on the resulution'l 

Mr. PHILLIPS( United Kingdom): :tv',r. President, I am afraid I cannot agree 

with the suggestion of our Soviet colleague. I think that this is really a 

matter of co-ordination, rather than a matter of expert study, and the question 

of expert study falls within a number cf' commissions and agencies. I think the 

real :purpose of this was to produce so:n;.e machinery c:.' co-ordination which has 

been centered in the Secretariat, I think q_uite rightly. I would therefore 

support the draft which has been Brought forward in the PresidEmt 's name 1 which 

is an improvamrot on the draft which came forward at the Con:mittee and was dis· 

cussed at the Drafting Con:mittee. 

The PRESIDENT: Ar..y furtner remer As? 

R.;:;presento.ti ve .ct: CE:.ru, :Mr, President, it appears to me that to refer the 

w::.tter to the Secretexiat for a study does not at ttll preclude th'::' Ccmniss:Lcn ,.from 

making its own study, So I think both of them can be carried on tog0ther. I 

think the draft resolution as it stands seeme to be all right. 

Mr. Area FARRO (Peru): I should like to answer in some way the statement 

made by the Chinese representa't,i ve. If we refer this just to the Secretariat, 

it means that the Conrrnission will have no opportlmity to intervene in the actual 

framing of the work. 

On the other hand, if it is referred to the Commission, it will be the 

Commission who will lay the outline fer t.iJ.e work, and afterwards, of course, the 

personnel of the Secretariat will unde!'tr~ke cr develop whatever prograrune has been 

prepared. 

So, from t~1at point of v;tew, I think it is acceptable t~1at the :proposition 

that has been rr..ade., the original proposal made by the Social and :Population 

Ccmmissions to establish or: 13et ;up a joint .comm:;i.ttee should be adopted~ · It was 

rejected, I think, in view of the. expenses .. that would be involved; But, the 

PopuJ.ation. Commiss;ion is supposed to meet once more this year, .. so there will be 
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an opportunity fer this Ccmmission to do this •rork and :bo refer l~ter on to the 

Secretariat.. 

The PRESIDENT; This reatter was fully discussed in the Committee of the 

Vhlcoi, the Co1Jncil, gentlemen.· The original wording of the draft 
Council 

resolution as adopted by the Co:mmittee was: ''The Economic and Socialp having 

considered the recommendation of the Soci.al Commission, with which the Population 

Con:missiori cor..cu.rred, that there be established an. ad· hoc tecMical committi:;e on 

mig~ation, a::J.d havint; concluded that the purpose of such an ad hoc ccrunitte~ can 

be better accom.plish€d by other means," and so on.· It was suggeated by the 
. ' .. 

Committee thatthis could be so word6d as to remove that reflection--if reflec-

tion can be spelt out of tl:is lcr:gue_c -:.:.~:;. the recc.rr.menciation Cf the two Com-

missions. The Po:r;ulation Corr.misbion bad :r:.erel;( ·accepted what the Social Com-

mission had proposed. 'I'he Cha.irTnan af the Population Commission had sug.:;~ested that 

this was merelyan acceptance of the Social Commission's proposal, without too 

great an e.xamJnation of what it implied. Then it was su[c:e;ested thet a draft 
. • r • 

may be pre:pared which will give effect t0 the vievs of the Ccw:cil reGarding the 

work that the Secretary-General should carry out, without in any way takinG away 

the·work which the Population Corr.mission would itself do later on the material 

prepared by the Secretary-General. 

The result is this draft which I have placed before the Council now for 

consideration. 

(The representative of France ~peke in French.) 

REpresentative 'of JifGR117f>Y:Y.Lr. PreeiC9Lt, I thir..k this problem of mit;-ration is 

one of the most important, most urgent and most pressine problems. in the world 
·~·, 

today, and in whatever way we are gGlne; to deal with it, I think that the 

Secretc.riet should get c:tc::.rted and do s~me preperatory work. I understand. that is 

the only intention of this resolution. It is quite evident that the q~estio~ 
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will cc:me back as well to the Populati:)n Coll1..mission as to th~~ Social Co1m11ission. 

The PRESIDENT: As far &!3 the :prOJ,·vcals of the USSR and the French. c1,elega-

tions are concerned, the resolution will merely say: "The Ecor.omic and Social. 

Cmmcil, having considered the reco.mmendati. ons of the Po!Julation and Eo_c.ial Com--

miBsions relating to mit,'T[~tion g_uestions, is of the opinion that f.urth;;;r con-

side~ation of these :p:roblems. by the Council should be :postponed pending furth.er 

study by the Commission concerned." That will be the :proposaL 

(Tho re:preeent~.ti' 6 of" France sr·:lf:; ::.n :French.) 

Mr. Area FARRO (Peru): In the third :paragraph _of this resolution, as to 

"esta"blish that the Secretar·;,c-Ger::.eral will refer whatever :preperator,y vrork has 

been done to the Po:pulat:i.on Con:missioE ,- ~~ the second session or meetinK of this 

year," I would just· as well have it referred. to the Social Commission 1-rbenever it 

:n:eets. So really, the work will be carried on in the first stae;e by the 

Secretary-General, then it will_be referred to those Cor.anissions. 

Rq~;rc:~m-t-L tivo of CAivADA.: l>lr. PreE!icient, mie;ration in t1J_e W()rld today seern£J to 

me so important that we.should :press on, encouraGe the adequate pressing on with 

studies of this very in::portant :problem. I do think, therefore, that the draft 

:presented by the .President sh!'uld be accepted so.tbet at least the-first stage of 

adog_uate _co-crdi,nation--which Comnissiox:s will study .what as:pect.3 of the :problem--

may be got on with. 

I agree tbatthe Po:pu.lat~()n Comniseion is :perhaps th.e most importBn:t, ·out I 

do not like the chance in emphasis in these amendments suge;ested·. I do recol11Illend 

that the Council accepts the draft in Docu.'lf..ent E/343/Rev ;· 1/Add.l.-

The FRESI::SENT: I hELVe no rrecise languac;e before me of the amendments that 

have been s1;..ggested. Various idees have been thrown about. I would like to ask 

the representative of Fr-ance to :put in :precise language what e.mendment is 

suggeGted to this. 
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(The re'presentati ve of France spol\:e in F'rench): 

Represeritati ve of CANA:Di.: Iv'.i!'. Pr&oldent, a point in m;Jr mind is that the prob-

lem of immigration hes so many facets; tbere are questions of eovernment :;i.m-

migration polj_cies which are under active cons~.deration by many e;overnments, 

including riJ:;f own at this very moment. Th:orc; are very many other aspects. A very 

interestinG memorandum aubmi tted. to this Council by the ~Torld Federation of T.t:ade 

Unions, for example, menM.ons one aspect of this problem. There are social 

aspects. I think the Commission on HUilan Richts will be concerned with the metter 

in a certain aspect, and so on. 

Now, this problem of ovcrlap:plng in duplicetion may become vTasteful. It may 

become very embarrassing &nd it is for i:na.t reason that it seems to me the 

essential first task is to instr1:ct the Secretary-General to rne,ke the necessary 

studies and arrange for the necesse-Yy cu:u;;;,ltations so as to achieve the co· 

ordination that we need for an orderly examination of thj.s problem as a whole. 

It seems to me it would be a creat ;ity to restrict the subject of migration 

solely to the Populetion Commis8ion or to any other Commission. The problem is 

essentially one of co-ordination, of allocation, of the various facets of the 

problem to the relevant bodies. 

The FRESIDEl~: Well, gentlemen, I think I would request the delegations to 

put in any e.mendlllents to this r6solution by this evening. I will take it up to-

morroo;.r morning. 

GENIRAL ASSE.f:.·iBLY RESOLuTION ON HUMhN R ICTITS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS 

The PRESIDENT: 

Number 15: Resolution of the General Assembly concerning the dreft on Human 

Rights and Fundamental Frcucicm.s Resolution of the General Assembly. 

We ho.ve the Resolutions sent up b;y the Social Commission on the Commission 

on Human RiGhts Report. The Resolution, on page 2, about the Commission and Sub

Commission, on a Temporary Sub Commission, has been substituted by the PaperEf526. 
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The Resolution on that Paper was accepted by the Coru:mHtee of the C')uncillast night 

The two will be taken together now, including the Paper C /380 and E /379, v;hi ch 

gives the recommendations regarding the r.:cm"Gers of the t'w Sub-Corr.missions on 

Freedom o-2 Information and on Prevention of Discrimination c.nd Protection of 

Minorities. 
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These resolutions are now for the consideration of the Council. 

ILH'FR~ENTATIVE OF CANADA: The C-.nadian delegation submitted, soruo 

time ago, an amendmant, a proposed a~dition to the Resolutior. contained 

in paper E/386. I understand that :r~ not yet been circu.lated but should be 

circulated at any moment. 

The PRE'3JDEHT: I thougllt this was ace epted oEly last ni[:;ht, unanimouoly. 
as 

REPRESENTATIVE OF C.Al~ADA: Yes, it vas. This is 1.;-hat we proposed/an 

addition. The amendment we propcee/out of a dreft resolution en the 

Repol't of the Commission on the Sta-::.us of Vlomen. We feel that it would be 

more app:::·opriate to 1-::ake provisim: f:__.: ~::w consaltation vrith the Cc:rcr:J.ission 

on the Status of Hcmen regarilr.g the r.:cc.ft :Bill of Ewnan Ri&"lts in the 

Resolution, regarding thc.t Bill, t:1an in the Resolution on tl1e vrork of the 
is 

Corcrnission of the Status of vr.:>men, and it/ for that r"'ason that ·ve are bringing 

the matter up today. 

The PHESIDENT: I understand your proposal is to lift out this recor.:unenda-

ticn fror:. the Social Commission's resolution, and to put it in this part of 

the Human Rights Resolution. 

HEPRESEJTATIVE OF Cl\Nf;..DA: And to put a provision in the Resolution on 

the Corunission for Human ~ights regardir.g the Bill of H:lman Rights: yes sir. 

T~~e PREf'J:DENT: I think; as it was considered in cornnection with the 

stotc.s of women, it will lead to complications if it were considered at this 
if 

stage. I think it will serve tl1e same purpo3e/i t ccmes und.er that. 

HEPHESENTATIVE OF ChNADA: Very >rell, sir. 

Tlle PRESIDENT: I w:;.y explE.in, with apologizes +,o the Council, that 

whet 1ve were discussing was that when we considered. the Resolutions of the 

Ccrnrnissicn on the Status of \-!omen; it wc.s agreed in t11e Corm:nittee of the 

whole Ccuncil that a representative of the Commission on the Statua of vlomen 

slx:u. ld be present when sections of the draft of the Intqrnational Bill of 
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Human Rights, concerning the particular rig."lts of WQmen, were being considered 

by the Commiss.ion on Human Rights. That part of the :nasol.ution will come up 

on the Resolution itself,. the Commission on the Status of 'Vlomen, and I ·propose 

to deal 1vi th it at that stage. 

:REPJWSENTATIVE OF CANADA.: I understand this is purely a matter of 

procedure, sir: 

The PRESIDENT: Yes • 

. REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA: Our recommendation that the appropriate 
to 

parae,Taph should ·then be tacked on/the Resolution regarding the pr'epar<...tion 

of the Bill of Rie;t1.ts, will be able to be cUscuseed at that stage. 

The PRESID~T: Yes. 

REPRTES:ENTATIVE OF CANADA: The.nk: you. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF NOR\-lAY: Mr. President, tl:le Norvregian deleE{:J.tion has 

moved an amenG..+nent, or rather, an addition to the Resolution on the InternationaJ 

Conference onthe Freedom of the Press. I would ask the Chaiman if it is 

in order .to.move that amendment now7 

The PRESIDENT: Have you circulated it? 

REPRESENTATIVE OF NORWAY: Yes. It is docw:nent E/ AC. 7/12 Add. l. 

The PRESIDENT: Yes, you can move it if it has ceen circulated• 

REPRESEJ:~TATIVE OF NORHAY: Well, .~~r. President, the amendl:nent reads 

as follovlS: 

11 Recornmenda to the Sub-Cor.mis.::::.on to invite a representative of the 

International Organization of Journalists to be p+esent as an observer at 

its meetings, >-lith the rie;ht to pa·rticipate hl the debate." 

I draw tho attention of the Cour.cil to the fact that the Ir .. ternational 

Organization of ~ournalists has been given the status of a consultant organiza-

tion in Catee;cry B, at this ses:Jion; that is to sa;r, that it hc.s · not been 

paseed 0n by the Council itself ye~. 
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is because it is of the OJ)inioi1 that 1 t 110 .ld be of creo.t o.dvcnto.ge to the 

S 1b C-)mmissicn if o. rewesento.ti ve of the 1rorking journalists •rerc to te~e 

1art in the c'U.sc·_,ssicns on the freedom of information, because ~rhatever 

decis:on is made, it uo ld certainly be hel)ful to "':;he Sub-Comm:Lasion to have 

the advice of those •-rho ::tre ~:oo".ng to .F·t that decision into _n·o.ctice If we 
~ 

acce t tl·L ;,~rinciple that a jourr~alist should be repres~nted by a s:;?okee:mo..."1 

in the S :b Commission, there can be no do•Jbt. that the most re_preser1tati ve 

is the International Organization of Journalis i. s., vrhich is the one I 

mentioned in our am.e::-J.dment 
in 

I ·ill just give/J. few,..· .. ~r:ds, sir, a little info.cJD.[,l.tion on this o:;:ganiza-

tion. It wae established ac ·tne :·Torld Conference of Jo·lrnalisi;s, at .. · : 

t>n:enhagen, in J"::J.e of 1946. It is really a ._merge~ of two orgnnizations, the 

pre-wnr International Federation of Jounlalists, with its seat in Paris, . 

which suspended activities du,ring the occupation of :ruvst of E•J.roJ?e; /llld of the 

Inte:rnational Fede:;:oation of Jo•.crnalists of Allied and Free Coantries ,_ created 

during the war in Lcnion. 

Nineteen ccnmtries ivere represented by d,elegations of the unions of 

journalista, at this conference in Copei:t..'me;on. The nine;teen oJ:ganizations 

which orit:;i.I~elly fc:nned tll.e International G:cgenization of Jou.r-nalists, have 
' 

a membershi::? of eighty thoJsand. Since its formation, seven more countries 

have joined t::1e .:>J~go.nization, main~y frcr:. L:_:·cin ,A.rnsric;:a~ The International 

Ocganizatic·::.. .')[ ,fyxno. lists is no•~r representing the great majority of 
I , , 

working jour'!" ·:· ::;";1:_ i r: <ill of the f'i ve continents. As as is known, ther:e 

are no similtcr wcrld.-v:-:1. :10 organizations representing tL:: jo1_u~,~itl1istic 

)rofession in press and. radio, or any of tb,ese. two inf.onna.ti.on media as such. 

The :B'!reau of the International.. OrgE!l?-ization oonsists of re.presentati ves 

of the national unions of Great B.ci tain, the Thli ted States of America, the t.BS~ 
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France and Norway. Another reason why this orgnnization should be invited to 

send a representative to the Sub-Commission, is that at the last Congress 

in Copenhagen, it dealt extensively with this question of freedom of information, 

freedom of the press, and it is also going to deal with this question 

at its international conference in Pra~e this summer. 

It seems to the Norwegian delecation that it is only reasonable that 

we invite a representative of the journalists to the meetings of the S·i.lb-

Commission. 

(The representative from Chile sppke in Spanish.) 

REPRESENTATIVE OF CPJIJA.DL.: Mr. President~ I would support the r...n:endrn.ent 

sugJested by the Norwegian delegation. If seems to me very sensible. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED ST,'.TES: l-'lr. President, -vre very much hope 

that this most :important organization will have a large share in the preparations 
out 

for this Conference, and that the Sub-Commission, which has to world the draft 

agenda and carry much of the bUrden cf the preparations, will call on this 

organization. In other words, -.re fully agree with the substance of the 

proposal that has been made. vle have some hesitation, however, with recard 

to this particular amendment because we feel that this question as to who 

is to be invited by one of ti.1e subsidiary bodies of the Eeonomic arid Social 
a 

Council, should be left to that particular Body, whether it is/Commission 

or a Sub-Comffiission. 

This ::rganization has important relationships, as has been point~d out, 

under Article 71. Therefore, the Co~~issicn will be perfectly free to invite 

this Organization. As a matter of feet, it W9.lld be folly on the part of the 

Sub-Corunission, not to invite them. In other words; sir, we do feel tba t we 
internal 

are again ln danger of interfering with the/arrrapgements of a subsidiary 

body which has been created. • And that is the only reason--and I em~hasize, 
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that is the only reason--vrhy we have some hesitation in approving the amend1nent 

so proposed. 

REPRESEl'fiATIVE OF THE UNITED KITJGDOM: Mr. President, the formal position 

is that this Body, as one of the non-gove~nmental organizations with consultative 

status, can attend this meeting, when it is a public meeting, and ma};:e use of 

its consultative status. I :i.mae;ine that by singlinG out this important 

organization, which we all want to be there, we are not altering that 

procedure at all. We are simply sending a special invitation to this ~y 

because of its importarJ.ce. That ·is the first point I vrant to mcl:e • .. 
The second point I v.·ant to make is on the words at the end: "with the 

right to partic:fplte in the debate." It seems to me that those words go a bit 

beyond the ar-.L·angement we have . laid dcm on the Non-Governmental Organization 

Committee, and I should prefer words as follows: "to be present as an obse:cver 

at its meetincs for the purpose of consultation." If you leave tiwse words 

"vrith the right to participate in the debate", you tend to override the 

Chahman and you tend to break down the iclea that these bodies are here for 

consultation. And we vrould expect th:.at -their udvice would be readily drawn 

upon, but we do not want, at the same tiiJe, to lay dO\m a riGht for ps.r'cicipation. 

I welcome this proposition in its general for.m, but I would sug0est that 

we say at.the end: "for the purpose.of consult.ation", instead of "with the 

right to participate in the debate"; and that earlier on ;,re might give some 

indication that this is by way of special invitation to this Body, which does 

not :preclude any other consultative s.r:.:~nt;81l.ents being entered into with the 

other non-governmental organizations cc~~erned in thjsiff~ortant s~bject. 

REPRESENTJ.TIV:E OF NORT.JAY: I accept the amendment put forward by the 

representative of the United Kingdom, although I must draw attention tliat 
. . 

this is a somevrhat particular situation, becc.use the Sub-Commission is really 
• 

Going to deal or to decide Tvrhat the Members of this Organization nru goine, to 
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carry out in practice--but I accept it. 

The PRESID1TIT: The amendment proposed is at the end of the first 

paragraph, on page 2, before the words "transmits to the Sub-Commission", 

that the following be inserted: "Reco:mmends to the Sub-Commission to invite 

a rel)resentative of the International Organization of Journalists to be 

present as an observer at its meetings for the purpose of consultation." 

Those ivho are in favour of that amendment will :ple11se raise their hands. 

(A vote was taken b;y a show of hand.s.) 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is accepteda 

Are there any other observations on these sets of proposnls1 

:RE?IlliSENTJ.TIVE OF CZECTIOLSOVAKIA: Mr. Presic1ent, I would like to make 

a statement in connection with the Rero lution "C" on page 3, E/AC. 7/15, 

and in connecnon with the document E/379. Is it in ordorZ 

The PRESIDEJ\"T: Yes. 

RE?RESL:NTJ .. TI"v'E OF CZECHCSLOVAKLI\: Mr. President, I am reluctant to 

speak on the subject, but I feel stronGly that the general development of the 

situ~~ion is alarming and I consider it my duty to draw the attention of this 

Council to the great responsibility it is taking upon itself in the selection 

of the Members of the Sub-Comnission on Prevention of Discrimination and 

Protect].on of l.Unorities. I spea.~ on this subject objectively, without 

personal interest, as Czechoslovakia did not present any candidate for 

membership on ~his Sub-Commissic~. 

Tho Sub-Commission or. j?revcmtion of Discriraine.tion and Protection of 

Minorities is, or rather, should be cocpcsed of experts. I a2k you, who is 

an expert on m:i..norities and the-1r- pr-obl.emn:? Do •re have a fc:.."'Y!l.lL1.a for the 

settling of mir..o:::i t:; q_uesticns. 
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Does not life itself, in areas where these questions al'e met with 

daily, create real experts? Are not these questions so complex and so 

different in the various parts of t~e iwrld that the expert en conditions 

in As,ia, the Caribbean, or Western Europe is not, and. cannot be, an expert 

on these :problems in Central or Eastern Europe? Is not the fact that 

there is no f.:ler.:ber from Central Europe on the Su'b .. Co:u;mission a factor which 

will incapacitate the Sub-Commission when it will, as it must, deal with 

Central and Southeastern European problems? Or does the decision of the 

Council not to have a Member from Central and Southeastern J!~urope mean 

that all problems of minorities in Central Europe are considered as definitely 

solved'l 

I feel that the decision in failing to include at least one Central 

European or Southeastern European Member is contrarv to the letter and to 

the spirit of the Charter. Certainly it is contrary to the interests 

of this Cotmcil to make such decisions. 

The :peoples of Central Europe ivere, for a long time, just objects 

concerning whom others made decisions wi thot1t consulting them. Today 

these peoples of Central Europe wa..'"lt to cooperate in the work of the United 

Nations, and they must not be deprived of that possibility. If they are 

deprived of this possibility, the decisions arrived at here will only be 

paper decisicns. 

can you L1agine the hundred million people 1:1. ving in Centn;;.l and 

Southe?.8 cer::1 l'~c:rope, United Nations Members, in a region vil!.ere tb.e problems 

of min0::::ti.at:<"'nd discrimination have been the :most actrte f(:rr centu~ies, 

:pe:r.'ha:ps <l..cri .ic: r,;_ >,1-:'E>ir so1utj_ons, m1d even try to e:-J.f'orGc:: the:J.:c C'JDGluaions? 
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'I realize that there are difficulties in reaching a~eeme~t, but is 

it n'ot better and is it nc:.t wiser to arrive at an understanding, with all 

of us participating in the Sub.Commission on Prevention of Discrtmination 

and Protection of Minorities? You have represented all sections of the 

world except Central, Eastern, and Southeastern Europe. Is it right, just, 

or democratic to have four representatives from Western Europe who repre

sent 113,000,000 people, while 260,000,000 peoplo in Central Europe have 

only one--I repeat~oo0ne? Is it ,just or democratic that six small European 

rountries with a population of 32,000,000 people have two representatives, 

while five smaller countries in Central And Eastern Europe with a population 

of 100,000,000 people have none? 

I raise these questions because I a.m gravely concerned with these 

developments in the United Nations. ~is is not the first time this has 

occurred. Only a few weeks ago there was a similar decision in the Headquarters 

Committee in the selection of the Board of Design Architects. The repre-

sentation is as unequal as in the present case. I can only come to the 

conclusion that it is becoming a policy. 

Our duty is to work together and to eli~inate the formation of bloc~ 

or evan the tendency toward the forming of blocs. Disregarding the actions 

of individual countries, let us work out our problems and eliminate difficul-

ties, but, please, let us not try to avoid issues by disreg-arding or elimin-

ating from our midst those who are eager to co-operate but sometimes slow 

to believe in us. Their faith in the fact that the United Nations and 

the work of this Council is beginning to show positive results can only 

be strengthened by giving them their rightful opportunity to cooperate. 

For these reasons, Mr. President, which I have given, I shall,vota 

against the ~esolution. 
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The PRFSmENT: I ·.rouJ.d like to make only one remar1c on that statement 

of the representative of Czechoslovakia. It j_s a very important statement. 

I am sure that all the Members of this Council will give due weight to it 

and bear it in mind whenever any question of election arises in the future. 

But I must say it has also been brought to my notice that in the election 

of the Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Press, except 

fbr China, the whole of Asia and the whole of J'.frica have been left out 

of it altogether. A similar complaint has been bro:ught forth by certain 

represer1tatives, and on my advice that complaint was not expressed openly. 
to 

In fairness/them, I think I oucht to state now that their complaint has 

been received .• 

In this particular case, I shot1ld only like to po:L.'1t out one factor: 

that these two Sub-Co:mmissions are bound to report to the main--Commission 

on Huma.n R:~chts, and on ;th~ main Commission on Ht1man Rights the countries 

of Central Europe fu'J.d the countries of Asia and Africa are both represented. 

I do not oay anythinG about the elections that have talcen place, but 

I merel:r want to put the record otrcie)lt and to sive the public the correct 

impression. In this respect, I shoulil like to :;_Joint out that the reports 

of these two Sub-Commissions c.:r·o bound to· pass through the CoK"Tlission on 

Human Rilmts, and on the Commission on H~~an Ri@1ts there are the represen-

tatives of Yugoslavia and. Byelorussia. 

So far as Asia and Africa are concerned, there are represented the 

countries of Iran, Lenanon, Egypt, and India. 

I feel it my duty to brine these facts to the notice of the Conncil, 

so that the g_tlestion may be considered in its proper perspective. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF NORWAY: Mr. President, the Noruegian delegation 

shares the opinion voiced by the Gzec_~elovak delegation that it is very 

unfortunate Central Europe is not represented on the Sub-Commission on 
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Mjnorities. I s:C.ould like to a(1_d that it i :J c ortainly ur..for·tur.a te also 

that, apart froa Cb.ina, Asia i3 r.ot rep:::'esented on the Sub-Cow.rnission on 

Freed 01''- of Info:cr:1at: on. 

The Norwoc:ian delegation agreos -v;i th the President that there is 

!.Jer'1a:p3 no real danser, l:ecause all these g_uestions will be :pasoed on 

to the Coi]J11ission on Ruman R5[)1ts, to the Economic and Social Council, 

and fine.ll3r to the General A~sembly. Thc;reforo, :10 countr;yr is really 

left m't or :ls 1mable to voice its opinio::.-1 on these g_uestions. But the 

Nor.vec;:lan delegation should li:fo to point 011t v;hat it al:ce::ady otresscd 

in the firnt half of the Fir.::;t 3esDion of the General Asoembly: that 

vlhen this happened, it was really due to o1;r o;rstem of elect1ono. The 

s11irit of this s:·mtem of elections that -v;e have today in the United Natwns 

is expressed in the rulinc that there shall be no nominations and no 

discussion on elections. 

In this partic~'lar case, ><e had nominations bvt ve had Eo open dis-

Cl1Ssion in the Comni ttee or in the Covr:.cil ->.Jefm·e the eloctJor:s • It 

~o:as irn:;JossH>lo to point 01..1t, after some Members vere elected, that it 

>muld not nov be jvst, it vTo:Jld not be richt, to elect, let us cay, in 

Asia was not re:;Jresented. 

So 'de aro rcall;y l;revented from discl;ssiEG the gecg;_~al)h:ical distrioution, 

that is tho :;Jrinciple laid d01m in the Clwxtor. 01;r >vhole o;ystem leads 

to secrecy and to neeotiations in the corridors, l·:hich arc really unvorth;T 

of the United I\stions &s such, ins 0ead of leadinr; to open c3iscw:::sions and 

o:pen elections, as 1ve have in most democratic countries. So the Horvree:;ian 

delecation is of the op1nicn that we sho<Jld cive serious thowsht to the 

:possi'bili ty of chancing thts system of electj_ons. 
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The PR"ESJ.J)RL"JT: I ·v;Ul now :put the resolution to the vote of the 

Council. 

(The representative of th0 USSR spoke in Russian.) 

Hr. KOTSCIINIG (United States): lvir. President, while we realize the 

unfortunate discussion which has tal<:en i'lace, before we vote on these 

rosolutions I think it might be well to point out there is before us 

a letter that i·Tas sent by one of the organizations in Catecory A which 

suggests an emendment to our Resolution conce::nlng human rights. It 

sugcests not only the draft submitted by Panama and ether Member States 
that 

but also other draf'ts/shm<ld be tra."'l.smi tted to the Commission to work on. 

He are not proposing that this amendment shouJ_d be adopted, but I think, 

si.-rnpl~r for the record, 1 t night be well to point out that it is clearly 

understood, I take it, that the Co:rn:mission on Human Rishts and the c.rafting 

committee which is being set up, will, of ~ourse, take full account of 

whatever draft resolutions or draft bills of riGhts are being submitted 

by non-governmental organizations. I do not think we need to have a 

d:tscussion on that po:tnt. 

There is one further point, hm-rever, which I iWuld like to raise with 

recard to the discussion of the Draftinc Ccnm1i ttee on the Resolution on 

Gen:.cide. 
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~tTe suggested a slight amendment which at that time was considered 

out of order, because the Committee as;a whole had not;._discussed the amendment 

and we are, thc:r-afore, under the o:,ligation to move that amendment now. 

I 1lo not know wh11t has happened. "ire handed it to the Sec:cetar:.at thts 

morning, and it is not amo::1g the d.ocuments which have been G.istrH::utc-d. J:lut 

it is such a. simple areanC.ment, Mr. President, that JJerhaps we cc:uld h.:;..."1ule it 

even without the wriUen text bGfore us. I refer to the Rusoluticn C:l. 

Genocide. which in (b) says on the very last page of the rep·:>rt: "After 

consultation of the General Assembly Co:mm,:J.ttee on the Codification of Inte:P-

national Law and reference to all Member Governments for comments, to submit 

to the next session of the Economic and Social Council a draft convention on 

the crime of genocide." 

The proposal. which -.re made alrf;!lady in the Drafting C.o:mmit tc e is that 

we should insert after "Committee on the Development andCCdific~:~.tion of. 

International Law" tt.e -vrords 11 and, if feasible, the Commission on Human Rights, 

and after reference to all Member Governments ... " In other words, we_ s.uggest 

the insertion of nine words "If feasible, the Coilllllissionor. Human Rist.ts, , , 

and after. 11 These words would come after the words 11 Con:mittee on the Develo~.

ment and Codification of International Law and 11
, so that the paragraph as a 

whole would read: "After consultation with the General Assembly Comn~tt~;Je 

on theDevelopment and Codification of International Law cand, i;f' feasible, 

the Con~ssion on Ruman Rights, and after reference to all ~em~er Govpr~nts 

for con:ments, to submit to the next session of the Economic and. Soci.al Council 

a draft Gonvention on the crime_of genocide. 0 
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I think it is hardly necessary to make a great plea for this particular 

amen:L.'n.ent. It simp~;y- makes it clear, a matter that I think all of us would 

agree with, that the Commission on Ruman Rights has a very real interest in 

this donvention on genocide and that, therefore, somewhere at some stage in 

the development of that convention the Commission on Ruman Rights should have 

the opportunity to comment on that draft. 

BEPP~SEI~TATIVE OF CUJ;}A: ~..r. President, vhen this matter vas discussed 

in the Co~~ittee, I thought we tad come to an agreement on account of the fact 

that both sides, the United. States and Cuba,discussed this point and came to 

an agreement on this. Therefore ve are opposed to the mention of the Cc:rr:mission 

on Human Rights_. 

I think the matter was discussed and should not be discussed now at this 

point. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES: 1,/ell, Mr. President at this point 

I th:ink it is not quite so simple. Our original motion would have given this 
, ~~ '' ' ' 

whole ;jC"b of drafting this particular convention to the CoJWJ.ission. 1,Te have 

now rece~~d fro~ that position. I do not think you ought to go to the other 
-~ . . . 

e:x:treme and exclude the Commission on Ruma..n. Rights altogether from any 

opportu,nity to make a contribution to this discussion. 

~ve are very careful to put in "if feasible", because we know there is 

a t~me element involved and we .want to be quite sure that the reference on 
'\' .... !: 

Ruman Rights will in no way retard the drafting of this convention and its 
. :,·,. . . 

_ ~u~mission to the General Assembly .. 

(The representative .to;:f\.ytl'J,~·. USSR spoke in Russian) 

The PRESIDENT: I understand the representative of Russia is referring 

to his proposal that the composition of the sub~commission should not be 

accepte~, not to the proposal that has just been made by the representative of 
the Untted States. 
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lv'l!'. KIRPALANI (India): Mr. President, with yourpermission J'should like 

to go back for one minute to the composition of the Sub-Commission on 

Freodom of Information and the Press. 

"Ji thout belittling one word of the very important statement made by 

the representative of Czechoslovakia, I would just like to indicate to the 

Councj_l the distribution of membership as a result of the ele.cticn. 1;:fuatever 

the disparity between ·western Er·:-·ope and. Eastern Europe, six representatives 

will come from Europe, tr~ee from North America, one from Latin America~ 

two from Asia, and hone from Africa. ~~ie have no complaint. The ;election has 

been teld, and we are not going to suggest that the election be upset, but, 

sir, with all respect, in connection with the observations that you have made 

that,after all,the work of the Sub-Commission will have to go to the Commission 

on Human Rights, may I draw attention to clause (a) of the functions of the 

Sub-Commission: "In the first instance, to examine what rights cmd obligations 

and pract'.ces should be incl·uded in the concept of freedom of information." 

It ~rould have been better if the Sub-Commission had been more repre-

sentat:ive, so that views on this subject could have been taken in consideration 

on a more representative scale. 

I would, in this particular, only point out the importance that was 

attached in this Council to the preparation of a preltminary draft of an 

International Bill of Human Rights and H-uman Freedom..s and indeed that the 

matter was considered of such vital importance that the Council was at one 
•, 

time determinec1 to set up a special sub-commission, and indeed now have set 

up a Sub-Co:mmission. 

I do not say this by way of complaint, sir. 
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The P~SIDE1~: I shall now put each of tl:.ese resolutions separately 

to tt.e vote of the House. 

('l'te representative of the USSR spoke in Russian.) 

(The representative of Chile spoke in Spanish) 

The PREEIDENT: I have no objection to putting the proposition that the 

consideratJon of this series of resolutions be postponed to tomorrow, but I 

must point out that, so far as I can see, there is no way of re-opening this 

question and that the elections made 'Ifill have to be approved new. I do not 

think most of the representatives who pointed out the defects about this 

consj.dereJ.. t~ p..\hausible to ro-open the election. They suggested that these 

f&cts may be borne in mind at future elections, and that is how I took their 

obsc3rvatior.;.s, but in vj_evr of the request of the representative of tho USSR, 

I shall put the proposal to postp0rc.e it, tl:.ough I peroonally feel that by 

tomorrow morning nothing can be doml; in fact, at this session nothj_ng can 

be dono about it. Only for elections at future sessions may we take all this 

into consideration. 

Those ur.o are in favour of postponing the consideration of tb,ese 

resolutions, will please raise their hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

Tl:.e :j:IRESIDENT: Four have voted for, and seven against. The postponement 

is not carried. 

I nc·w put the series of resolutions to the accepta..'lce of the Cou neil 

The first resolution- -in view of the substitution that has been raised :in t:b...e 

Resolution on the first page in E/AC/7 /15, the words "to. the Temporary Sub-

Comr.ission and11 would go 1 because there is not going to be a Temporary Sub-

Conmlisslon. 
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Those who are in favour of the Be solutions in E/AC. 7 /15'; with the 

subs titu '~ton of the new ResolutiOI! about the drafting co:tmni ttee in the :place 

of the old Resolution about the Temporary Sub-Commission ... 

V..r. SMJ.rl'H (Can9.da): Mr. PresiG.ent, this is on the understanding that 

the ameniment arising out of a subsequent report and the Canadian propJsal 

would., jnstead of adding a paragraph to the Draft Resolution on the Status 

of \:Jomen, _.have a paragraph added to the Draft Resolution on the Conndssion 

on Ru:n:.an Rights, and the Bill of Human Rights can still be re-opened at that 

stage. Is that correct? 

The PRESIDENT~-·Yes·.- ·· vfhat-·I suggest 1E:'f the Canadian representative ·· 

may move his araendmen t at that stage in two forms 1 that such and s u.ch a 

pragraph be substituted for the paragraph in the Social Commission's Resolution 

and that this pare;graph -~ a separate resolution -- be now appended to the 

resolutions already adopted with reference to the Rwnan Rights Commission. 

Mr. SMITH (Canada): Very vrell, sir. 

The PRESIDENT: In that case, there will be a Secretariat job and a 

direct Secretary job to transfer this Resolution to the Cormnission' s Report. 

Those who are in favour of adopting these Resolutions with the sub-

sti tution for this Resolution on the Sub-Commission, the lor1g Resolution about 

the Drafting Cournittee, will please raise their hands. 

M;t' •. PAP.Lil:~E".rC·. (C,Ze.choslovakia): }l..r. President, are we voting on all of 

them~ 

The PRESIDENT: On these Resolutiongin this paper first. 

Mr. PAP.ANEK (Czechoslovakia): Can. we separate them .because I a,m in 

agreement ;;itb; :r4ost.of them_, but I expressed reservations as far as the compos· 

1tion of ... 
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The PRESIDEN'r: The com;posi tioh is going to be separately voted. on. 

Tl:e compos:: tion is not in these Resolutions at preseht. That will be voted 

on. 

Those who are in favour of these Resolutions will please raise their 

hands. 

(A vote was taken by a showof hands) 

The PRESIDENT: It is accepted, sixteen voting for it. 

I now put the compositions of these two Corunissions to the vote of the 

Counct~ Ttose who are in favour of adopting the composition suggested by the 

Corrilldttee for the Commission on Human Rights, the Commission on Freedom of 

Information, and the Co:rr:rn.ission on Prevention and Discrimination, please raise 

their hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

The PRESIDENT: Fourteen ~~mbers have voted for, and one against. The 

compositicn is accepted. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I am abstaining. 

The PRESIDENT: One abstent:lon. 

~<'e will now vote on the Resolution on Genocide. I will put the amendment 

of the United States that in the second paragraph, (b), the words '1and, if 

feasib;Le, the Commission on Human Rights and after reference to all Members" 

be added. The proposal is that these additional words be inserted after the 

words 11International Law and. 11 

Those who are in favour of making that addition will please raise their 

hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

The PRESIDE:r-1~: The runendment iB carried by twelve votes to· one. 

{The representative of the USSR spoke in Russian) 
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I:r~te:rnat: cnal Ore;3.~':<.1::.s.t1mJ. of Jourr~l:tets to be preflo:nt e.s an observer 

at other m0etings for the pm·pose c,f ccnm}ltntion. It has already been 

car.:cied o..1:d it vrill be incc:r.:pore.ted as an P...m.endticu.t to t:r e mr-l.irJ. 

Item 16 hus cortai::l e.mtl:ndr.:tents which e.re not yet ree-.d.y a:nd it will 

be te.ken 1.'-P later. 

'l':b.e r ... ext i tern is tl1e tnmola.ti:c:a of tlc.c cla.ssic.s, Docltil.ont E/."'.C. 7 /JJ). 

I hn.ve roc:u.ested the V:tco-Pres:Ule:o.t to take the CheJ.r fDr a few 

mi:>:mtcs, 

(Mr. Pe.pe..nek, tll0 represer.t3.ti ve of C :z.echos~.oYet.ldt::. anc!.. Vi-:::e-Pref:iGe:;J.t 

of the Econcn:.ic nncl Socb.l Cou.."lcil replP:.Ced. the PresiC..e:::tt ir. the C!~t>air) 

H:'. J;~r:cf'. PADI\0 (Pe:ru) ~ Mr. Presic.e:r.:.t, I rc:•sret to ha ·:re ·;:io 8penk 

tJ:e :111.;)<::-t<.tr.:ce of such a tas::.;: r.s t:b.e tranc} .. :;:U.on of t>1(. cJur-r:.i.ss, ll:':"Ovtd.cC. 

it cmlrl ::>e tlone at sor.:te part:) c<-<.le.r stage of oul:' r.:evt)lo:t}J::·~ont. I th.':.nk 

:!3; r~t11.er r:'<;mature to 'IJ.mlettake such a:a en•rm.otc.:'J .~ob aG tho tra:nule.tir::m 

of t~'.() cla<:c1:::tce e.nd. t:_l'C:ir su'bseq_uent :pt:bli--:J.tion_,1lcfcre the Uuitec'l- Nations 

:The tr.Jnslation vf the c.l:-.ssics meros that ;.re are going to pe.y 

Sl:'eat atton~~:.vn to cer~n t:::1 a.s:pec~· .. q of the d.avelcrJnent of cul tu.re. There 

is 11.0 doubt ab~ut that, But for clle majority of the population of the 

world.--anc I n;.en.U.cn t::at e.s m1o of the first tasl<~s-~-.; n wculd. be necessary 

ta P'COL'l.ote the dcvslo:mte:nt of wide-apueatt knowlod.ge in various .fields. 
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Pa:~-tic:ularly importent is tbe :r·cductic:n of illi toracy_. vlhich is really 

cf such ccnce1n for in-0err.Jlt.io~J<~l ro:La.ticw:;. Cr1ce we ha-ve ecccrrplis",\J.ed. 

certain aspects of ouch a prograrmne:; no on3 vrould object to the 

exper.:.G.it.tee of money of tho Dni·:ed Nations for this type of w0rk. 

It is only from that point of view that I am not in agreement with 

-:;!.tis reeolutiva e.r:..d. par·ti(~l.tlRrly, in the W3.y in whicll it has 'been 

Cl.Yafter.~.. Acccrding to tho first pcu·agrap!'l of the resoluti0n, it ruignt 

moan that we he.Ye neeJ_ected all the aspects of the wo:r'k tl:at we are 

rmp:posed. to be p:I:"om·:;tL'\g ir-1 the d.evelo:;;n:ent cf culture. It says t:nat 

the tra:-:sl£tticn cf the classica is a projo~t r-'f inter.J.atio:::J.al concern 

of greo.t sig..11ificance for the prcmoU.0n of international cultural 

ccopera.tion. 

I d.o not thin.'lc it iJ of such great im).lort.o.·r:.c.:e , "he0ause it is not 

e;olr•G +,o create a new sense of :Lnter:t:..aticr.el. cc·:~r•:c1t'at:,_•:-.n, It j_3 only 

c;oin~ t.:, reYi ve certain a:-rpects of culture, >rt ·t i; 1t1 :.: -. ~ {~:"~ "l.G to tm.1.ch 

tocl3.y. I tlliilk th'3.t what v;·e want to know is what the t.ro:::.d'i i:1 the 

future w"L!.·l. be uore thar. w:_at they 'irere in tl:e past. We ar:7 r.ot goi:n(S . ~ ' 

to rF:·;;:;_t·:' +;:..1.e world. only on vThat -vras taucht in tl'1e past, but ~m uhat 

we a.rs ·c~~·- bJdr,g now and how we are trying to a:pprnach t:'le ftltu:ce. 

Mr. Kurscmrm (U:rJ.ited States): Mr. PresiG.ont, -.ro fully rec:>gniz.e 

the itl110:::-ta::J.ce of the scheme that has be3n put before us0 It has come f.'rom 

the Ge::J.eral Assembly w:.1ich. in turn, has n:ade it clea.r that they consU.er 

this an i:nportant UiJ.<lertaking. For this rc:ason, we are prepn.r:;,d to 

support the resolution; at least, we fl.re p1·epared to support the essence 

of the res--.luti:J~1. t~1at has c._-..en put bof ore us. 
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The essence of it is th.J..t this r.18.tter should. be r.-,·,fe:::·red. to the 

c11.e crganization w~1ich is, evidently, by far t~1e best q1lalif~.ed to 

hanJ1e it, the organization -,.,bich he.e been created for that one kind 

cf thing, al t:t: .. oue,h the::.'e are other :matte::..~ a l>hich that orge:1ization is 

supposed to do, which, per~lo.,!;J_s,from an immediate point of view, are 

m:re important. Nevertheless, He strongly favour this matter being 

transmitted to UI{ESCO. We also thi:r;k it wculd be a good. id.ea to have 

UNEGCO report back to the Cott"lcil as to what hes beun done by it with 

this prcposi"tic;n. 

A doubt ar::.ses over the sacond part cf the resolution where it 

says "invites UNESCO", and then e;ives UiiliSCO a whole string of 

recor.Jmenda.t:l,ons which, perhaps again migrrc be consid.ered interference 

in the internal affairs of UiTESCO. UNESCO is su:_Jpoeect to be the 

organization vlhich is supposed to know best !:.mr to d.o that kind of thing 

'better than we lmo·.v it. Therefore, perhaps it is u:mecessary ar,d eve:n 

t:ndesirable to give UNESCO this long list of broe.i hinta as to how· they 

shculd do that particular job which we asl:: them to do. 

With that in mind, the United States dele~.tion would prefer to 

have the second part· of the resolution deleted. It wo'Glcl in n,J v.ray 

cha:::1r,e the substance of our action, but it wculd. :.1e.ke it plain tlw.t we 

are leaving it to UNESCO to do the Job as best it sees fit. We bolievtl 

that mmsco is better qualified to work on this q,uesticn than we are. 

In otter words, though v!.e do not insist s:!rrrply .in order to get a vote 

en this, we would move that the second part of this resolution beginning 

with nir~vi tes UNEsco·~ be d.eloted while, in our c·pinion, the first part 

should be voted affirmatively. 
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THE REPRESEJ\TTATIVE OF NC\RvJAY~ I support the re:me.rks made by 

the re:presontati ves of Peru and the Uui ted States. As far as I ce.:1 

recall~ when we disc'J.ssed. this in the C::uncil, it was the idea that vle 

should get back a mud:. simpler resolution. We agreed especially on 

cne point and tl:at v1as that th:1.s should net entail expenses a.s far 

at~ the United Na.tio:r..s are concerr..E:ld. But I see here that paragraph (c) 

s::tys that certain r:.ations d.o not have aufficient facili t:;.es and 1·eoources 

for the alithE;nt.ic tran(lle,tion of num.0rous classics into their langua.ges 

and just at the end of pan::g:re.:ph l: it says " .•. susgestio:ns for general 

assistance in translation, publication and distribution. r• 

I submit, Hr. Presid.snt, we are on a very dar.gerous read if the 

United Nations in this· case said tJ:!..at UNESCO should. begin the publication 

of the classics at the expense cf the United !h.ticns. I thin.'lt that 

this Council should remember that when it locks :l:r>ound. t.he world today 

th8re ars some very urgent tasks where money is needed more than for this. 

However, in order not to be considered as an enemy of the classics, 

the Norwegian delecc,ticn will vote for the resolution and. for the United 

States amendment. 

The VICE-PRESIDE~"'T: As far as I see it, there are no expenses 

included for the United nations. 'I'he resolution refers the problem purely 

to UNESCO. The proposal of the United States delegation is to delete 

t:te second part cu :page 2 beginning with "invites UNESCO". If there 

is no other c.iscussion on the subject,. I will put it to tbe vote. These 

'tlho are for the deletion cf the second part of the resolution please raise 

your hands. 

(.A vote was ta.k:6n by a sl:ww of hands and the Vice-President 

announced the result as follows ) 
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The VICE~PRESILENT: Ni:1e :(m:· ll.eloti.ctc and. f'i vo agai7wt •. ·It "Yil1 

Those who are for the rdsolution as amended, will please raise their 

har:.ds. 

(A vote was taken by a sr.ow of hands and the Vice-Presiie:::tt 

arJn.our:.c<:;d the result as fo1loHs): 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: Fifteon for and none asainat. It is adopted. 

The next item is item 19, .Alternates for Mom"'ver~ of Co:r.nillissi.::~Jo, 

Document E/AC .19/2. The text of the resolution reads: 

"'rhe Eco:lcm:!.c and. Social Council decides the.t where a Member of 

a Corr.mission set up by the Co~;.cil by resolutions of 21 June 19lf6 and 

1, 2 e.nd 3 October 194'5 is unavoid.ab1:r. preve:1tei frorr. attending a session 

of the Cc..nllllission, an alterns.te shall be d.eoignated by the Gcver!l4lent 

of the Mt'niber in ~onsultation with the SccrotB.r;y-Ge:no:r·al to serve in the 

:;_:>J..::ce of the 1-'Icmbe:r for that ser:;,sion. 

"An al te:"'rm.te so desig..."lat-ed shell have the saTD.e etatus us a Hembcr 

of tho rc;1lllllssion, including the right to vote." 

If T heD.r.no.d:lse.greemPn:t·-wi·th :tho tox:t as rro::;osod,I shall consider 
it as ae,:L~eed. 

(No response was voiced) 

The VIC1:-PB2SIDE~~: It is a.e;reed.. 

The next ita.1. is item 20, Sessions of Council Cc:rur.issions &nd 

Sub-Cvmruissions. 
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It is Docume:1t E/339 and the:r.e ie a. ChirtGSe 8..i'7lc;ndment on the subj8ct. 

The dOCDJilent >vill be c.:I stri'butecl. 

Dr. CEI\I';G (China.): I:lr. Pr·c;s::.r..ont, I am just ·,mnde~ing whetl1er we might 

not pl'c.c;eod from the top dovn. Ily the time you reach the last :pc~.ragraph that 

is in this Document E/309, by the t:ime you reach the bottom of IJ"l..GG onG, 

I t:,tnk we me.y then br:i.:-13 up this Chineee a..'!lenoment. 

The VICE-PPESIDE:rr: 'Ih,:; ~1o.r."'Jers have had. the docu~e::1t in their hands. 

Perha.:po it ia not nececsary to react it. 

to the lar;t line :it says "concer:1:tng the :progT.dil'J1.18 of sesA ions of the 

corrJniss:Ions and sub-commissions." I will draw your attentj.o:a to the fact 

that uhen we dealt with this in the Com.·rJ.ittoe of the Whole yesterday, the 

amendments >·rere on1y read and vre did not have tho:Jl before us. Put, for that 

reason I did. not notice th&.t it said "a p:r·os:n;:rrme of aess:ions," 1:.ect:mse that 

vras not really the intention of the Ncrw6gia.n amendment, and I do not think 

lt ws..s the intantion "'f the amend:;d amendmo:nt of tJ:;.e United K:ingclo:'ll delegation 

So, : 'lmuld p:ro:pose that ·we drop this "programme of sessions." It is 

really the programrne of 1.rork of the CoiDu»J.issions that was me::ti.<t. 

The V:LCE-PP.ESIDBID': Row would you formulate it? 

THE REPRESEl\lTATIYE OF HCR1tJAY: Just delett: tte uord "sessions," so that 

the sentence should read, "concerning the programme of the conmd.ssions and 

sub-corunissions of the Cou11cil and the conferanc0s." 

At the same time, Mr. President, may I dra.;v your attention to the fact 

that Document E/390 is really an addition to this resolution and should be 

read ar.d voted upon in connection with Document E/389. 
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The VICE-PRESIDEIIT': It is consjdered a separate subject. 

'IRE REPRESEliT'ATIVE OF HO}(!{JAY: It is not. rJo, it vras really an 

addition to this. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: It would be added as a last -paragraph. 

'I'IL-g:; REPRESEN':LA.TIV"'E OF l';OR\:.'AY: Yes. 

TB.E REPRESENTATIVE OF 'In tP.JI'IED KIJ\TGDCM: vrhen we discussed this at 

the co:rl'1Jn:lttee, I think.tl:e Norvreg~an representatjve and I were in agreement, 

and. I thhL~ wa e"tUl want to carry out the same thing. But I do not think 

that his amendment does it beee..use it still has 'the difficulty that it 

impLies that the Sec:..·etary--GeneraJ will dra-vr U'J? a J:Jrograrm:J.e of work f.'.)r 

these speciali.zed agencies. 

I think we were all c18ar the last time that v!hat ·He wantrcd was the 

calendar drai<.'!l up in respect of the sess:ior:s of the co:r.illlissions, the sub-

commissions and tb.e specialized agencies. In addition I thought; we were 

go:'ne to ha7e an additional sentence which would. say that there would be 

a. discussion at t 11e third session of the Council each year of the -v;or:!r of 

the Council for the next year. 

The VICE-PRESIDEiiJT: I understand that that additional sentence d.oes it. ' 

'IRE REl'RESE~'l'ATTV"'E OF THE UNI'FED KIKGDOM: Oh, it had. not rea<..:hed me 

at the time I epoke, but if the Nor~-regian re:;;>resentattve '.Vithdra·.vs his 

suggestion and accepts this one, this meets me. 

'liD:; REPRESEN'I:A.TIVE OF. l'TORV'AY: vTe are really not in disagreement, and 

I will not make any trouol:e. I -vrill just put it on the record that as far 

as I can see or as fe.r as the intentions of the 1\Tor-vregian delegation are 

concerned, the implica.-:;ions are that before the third session of the Economic 

and Social Council, the Chairman should write to the different commissions 

and ask them what their programmes are, what they are going to work on in the 

coming year, so the last session of the Economic and Social Council could 
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be very im:po:;:taut, for ~nstance, to have a repol~t from the Commission on. 

HDll:e.n Rights that its intention ls to finish the report at auc11 and such 

a d2. te so that the q_uest:i.on will come u:p at, let us say, the f:I.rst or the 

SE<cor:d or the third secsion. As I sa~d ;rcst&rds.y, it is quite evident that 

at the session wtere this quest:i..on of the BHl of Euman Rights comes up, 

110st of the time of the aessioLJ. 1·r:ill have to be devoted to that Bill of 

H11m.~n Rights. So, perhaps tbab could be takf..n into cono:..derat:.on in some way. 

'.There is also a quest5on Jf the speciali;:;ed agm~cies. I mean, if we 

};:now befcrehand- that the coming conference cf the Inter:::o.atj.onal Labour 

Organization vill be mejnly devoted to the :;-roblem of rrdgration, for instance, 

it is not neceasary fo:- us to dGal 1d th the :problem of m:ie;ration, at least 

not before the conl'ere:nce cf the Internat:ione.l Labc-c;.r Orc;a:n:5 Z(}-l:.ion. It will 

be br::tter to deal with it after1raris. 

Therefore, 1re 11ust get as :much inform:l.ti.on as we can from the ccrr.:m.issions, 

the sub-c'Jmm.issions and tbe specialized agenciee. There ia no intention 

to irr.pose upon the epecialized. age::c:l.es ~,rhat their SGend.a shall be. It is 

,just a polite quest::.on of -.rhat they are going to do so tbe.t 't:'e do r.ot collide. 

The 7ICE-P3ESIDENT: Do I understand. tba t the text a.s :it is would 

re:rr.ain end we would a.G.d another :paragraph which is contained in Docu..';lent E/390? 

Dr. CEANG (China): I thought the lest wa.y would be to proceeG. from the 

top d.own. If "W3 are now beg:innir..g from the "bottom u:p, 1t is P. little 

ccnfus1ng, is it not? 

The VICE-PRESIIEN':l': There 'trere no ren:arks about the "beginning except 

yours, "V<hich were not read.y, s·., we went to the other side. That was what 

I u:::1derstood. But we could ccm3 ·back, after this has been discussed. Every 

Member read the amendment of the Chinese delegation.· He could discuss that or 

Clecide upon it now. Are there any objections to it? 
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D:..~. crLA~G (China): Ycu do not mean to this so-called Chinese aJ'londment? 

The VIC:il:-FRFSIT'EHT: 'Iha.t is H. 

Dr. CiiA1U ( Chir.a.) : Are you discus sine; j t now? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: V,J ell, we are ree..dy · 

Dr. CIIANG (Chir..a): Or \TOUld you like to vote on tne other inasmuc:1 as 

we discussed. th9 other eo mucll? 

Tbe VICE-PDESIDEN'I': After -..re agree on th:i s, ve wi:l -vot•; on the whole· 

I understand. there is no o0ject:i on tQ aiding another pa.ragraph to the 

text as it is. Theu we will vote on tbe 1vhole of it :if ue e.gree on your 

end of it. 

Dr. CTI.L\NG (China): All right. Then my amen:J.rnent really -vms the rEJsult 

of some talks with certain mm:ibers of the Secretar:iat in considering the 

meet5.ngs of the d:ifferer~t coiJJL11ssions. As t:--'e text. of this pa:,?cr E/389 reads, 

you -.;dll see the last paragraph on pa.ge 1 invi tea the Secretary-General to n:ake 

arrangeme::1te wit~ regard to the da tea of commies ion ses s 1o::1s so tha.t the 

rt:p,·n·ts of these co:m..-nlssions would norrually ·oe sent to the Members of the 

Council not later than sjx woeks bofo::~e the session of the Council at vrhich 

they will he ex8mined. 

~'ha emphasis here is to invite the Secretary-General in maklng a1·range-

ments with regard to datos of corrm:i.ssion sessions i.n such and such a manr.er. 

Nc-.;-r, if this is follm.red, let us suppoce there will be three sessions of the 

• 
Council, each 0..:1e lasti.ng roughly four weeks. Then, six weeks before that 

would be ten weeks for each session. Consequently, it will amount up to 

thir'ty weeks of the whole year, when it is not likely that the Secretary-

Genera::., following these instnuctior.s, --w-ill be able to arrange any meetings 

of the commissions. 
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Furthermore, there w:ill be at lL"Jctst eight weeks taken t:.p by the 

Gene1-al Assembly. So you w:i.ll have th:lrty-eig:1t vrersks tHken from th~7 

:poseibility of arranging meatin5'£S for co:rJLlissions. Fifty-tvo minus thirty 

eight--you will t.a-ve only fo11rtcen weeks left to arrange for t1vo sess:!.one 

of from four to six of the commiss::.ons and then one session from hro to six, 

includ.5ng the sub-corr.rniss::ons. 

Y0u can ea.sny see t!-'.at th·3 Secretnry-Ger.eral will meet with a very 

difficult situation. For instani:;e, tM s noon I wae talking with the 

Sec::.1 etary i::-1 charge of the H-JIEan Rights Com.ni2sion. If this should be 

carried out, then the Human Rights Commission'J last date ·~rculd. be the end 

of May. Therefore, a meeting should be called armmd the 12th or the 

15th of May in order to fhdsh by the end. of r~ay, leaving six weel:s for the 

documents to be sent to -peo-p:::..o in order that w:1a tever the Human R igh tG 

CoiTE!J.j ssion ma..y p1"')esent to the Council n~a.y ·be consi~.er·ed a.t the next ses3ion. 

The sa:rne thtng a;~plies to the other three or four cow.missions. I think 

it makes it impo2sible. Consec;uently, t!:1e sugc;esticn here :in this ara.endr.c.ent 

:::-eaJ..ly has two things -practically non-controversial, with only one little 

po:i..nt that ma.y be cons:idered contro'~ersia.l. The non-ccntrove:::-s]al thing is 

to turn the :Phraseology a:::-ound--this is a ver·bal change--to compl:r with the 

former .intent of the Article; namely, tbe intent of ";;he Article is that 

reports should. be consldere·i carefully and should be eent out. That vras 

the important thbg. It is not so much to lirnit the Secreta.ry-General in 

arranging the mseth1es. 

Therefore, it :is a ver·bal modification, that the reports of co:rnrhissjons 

vrill nor::nally be considered by the Counc:.l. That js where you begin, after 

they have beer.:. sent to the ~1en;bers of the Council, not later ttan so many veeks. 

That "fol.l.Y'" is a .little substantial change from our consid.erc..tion yesterday. I 

should like to have that voted seiJ&Tately, if people should object, before the 

session of the Council a.t which they will be examined. 
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Now; the next phrase 5 as I understood yesterday during our discussion, 

i·Tas :lncluded by the President, but somehow it was :lmi tted. from the final 

draft as we have it. The President did say it with the e:xce:t;;tion of the 

two ne-vrly c:reatod. rec;ional commissions in 1947. I think that vas the 

apl'lroximate >vording that the Pres:id.ent used. This morning we decided there 

was something to be present8d by one of the commissiona to the Council at 

~ ts first session in 19!_;-8; so the last clause vas added in order to clarify 

the situation ·with the exception of those-- t'J.at mes.ns of the reDorts of 

the regio:c.al commissions to be urosented. to the Council up to and. including 

its first session in 19Lf8. That is, after that, the regional commissions 

should also obey the general rule. 

That is my simple prol?osal. 

(The renreseDtative of Chile spol{o in Spanish) 
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Mr. PRII.~LIPS (UnJ tad KingrJ__-)Ll) ~ Mr. PresiC:.ent, I had. a very small 

point to :tr3.ke which I tl1in:c the Chinese rellreser.tative wi11 ae;rec to. 

Fl1en vre talked about excGpt:ng the Regional Colillnissior.s un.t·U we h2.d had 

fm.:·ther eJc()erience of th0m, we vere r~ot prejudging Hhat wo would do when 

-v;e tad that experience, but in the Chinese representatl ve ~ s remarks he did 

say that when we had this experience vie -v;ould thon. s.prly the same arrangements. 

As I vnderstan1 tho :posi t~on, we left it Q.U:i te or; Em, "bocause a F.ogioml.l 

CotniJlission is a different thing f!'Oill a function.a.l cc:ulJ_'11is8ion, and it may -vrant 

to worl-c differently and to c1.eel with things -~ri t~. more urgoncy. 

it should app::..y to the >vhole clocu0.ont, and therefore it sh:mld. stay as a 

se::;1arate pa:;,~agra:ph. Ti1e second part of the Chinese proposition would 

follow the othGr part of the &li'le:ldl:lent; because as it is forr.mlatea. it would 

apply onl.y to t!J.at char.,go t!:tat is r.rcpose:;ci 1~y the Chinese re.:Q:reGent.ati ve, as 

I undel'G~a::Jd it. 

Dr CliAI\G (China): Yes, Mr. President, it seems to me that the first 

suggestion here inlpliei wovld, I think, te accepted by all, nar11ely the 

verbal cha.nge. Insteacl of EJirr.pl;y rcstrict.lng the Secre ~;arJ -Gon.eral in 

arranging the meetings, what vTe are interested in is to see that the reports 

rn.uct reach our ba:c.rls. Therefore, that verbal change s};_oulc. be accepted by 

all. That is one thing. 

Secondly, whether there should be four or six; that deserves to be 

voted upon. TJ::at is another matter. 

Now as to the amendment to rny amendrn.ent, j1.:st preeented by the rep-

res en ta ti ve df the Unj_ ted K:l ngclom would he be satisfied by deleting all 

the words aft or 11 to be pres en tad" in ny ar·end.Irlent? That is, 11 
••• with the 

exception of those of the Rogicmal Corrmissions. 11 l;,'ould that be acceptable .• 

because if so I make that w:Lthd.rawal of the last line 11 1-Tith the exception 
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of those of the Regional Commissions. 11 But the thing may still be voted on .. 

three times, if you like it~ 

Mr. STTBE.BOWER (United States}: Mr •. President, .I very much appreciate 

the clarification which the amendment submit':.ed by there!>resentative of 

Chinawill bring into this document, and. I agree with the whole idea, because 

as he has said, we are :not discussing here the schedule .~f meetL."lgs. "t!e are 

discussing the ti:nie of the consideration of their reports. 

It may be my stupid_ity, but I finda.slight ambiguity i.n the way it is 

expressed, and I worider if the Chinese represe:J.tative would. have any 

difficulty in making 1 t read this way: 11 
••• dec.ides that the reports of 

Commiss19ns will normally-not be considered. by the Council unless they have 

been sent to the Members. Of the Council at least ~------ weeks before the 

session of the Council at which they will be ex~ined." 

The point is that this really is a.negative oaveat1 and does not say 

we will proceed to examine them exactly four weeks after tr.ey have bef3n sent. 

The VICE-PRESfboo:Then is there agreement with the first part of the 

Chinese amendment, replacing the last paragraph of the text E/389, page l~ 

It would then read: " ... decides that the reports of commissions will normally 

be considered by the ... tt 

Dr. CHANG (China): As amended by -the United States representat:j.ve 

" ... will normally not be considered by .the Counci;L U!lless they have been .... " 

The VICE-P.REST.Dl1'NT :Now is there agree.rnen·t that we change s~x to four~ 

Mr. DAVIDSON (Canada): I would like· to l)'take a purely drafting point, 

sir. I was going to suggest that instead, .. of anot}':.er .. s(3n~_ence ~bout Regional 

C:oiDlllisEiOnt;i we put "ax:cept Regional Commissions" ~n parenthesis af'ter 

"CoDJm.ission" in the first line. I think that would simpliry the whole thing. 
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The VI~-PPE2ITID7T: lf vre adopt that am.€maln.ent of :the Canadi·an ;represent~tiy~; 

will it apply to all the resolutions, becauae there are sev~r.ald,ecis:i,ons'l 

Dr. CHANG (China}: Mr. "PrEfs'ideht, inay :r clarify the matter:; I think. a 

vote is ne~ded on the· word. "faJTr:' or ''.six:n·. That needs a; vote. 1tf-e will l~ave 

that question aside·. The others are mer-e:i.y;·verbal changes which l.thi.nk we 

all agree are help fill irt ·clari:f'yirig ·the·: sitiuation. :If soi I'!Je,y I·rea,d i t'l If 

f'.S I understand it, after ~ccepting all am.e:nd.!nents' to my amend.me:q.ts, the 

things will. r~ad: · .. ri ~ •• that t:he :i-eports of comnissto:p.s (e~cept th,e .. J~egional 
. . . ( 

Commissions) ~rill' :n:ormal'ly not be· considered..by the Council.unles~ ~.hey have 

been sent to the Members of the Councu· s.t least eo many. weeks befo:r;e: the 

session of the Council at ~rhich theyviill be examined .. \' ·:P$le:te all the rest, 

and then that "so manY" _,;;. f'dur ·or six ;__we will .have.: to VO~I?' on .that. 

Naturally I favour four weeks. 

'I':b.e VICE-FRESIDENT: There is ah amendment oLthe Chines~ repr:esentative that 

"six weeks" should be replaced by' 11 four we·eks" . ' 

Dr. ·CHANG (China): That h3 right: '" { 

''' 

(Tho repr.esqp~tivo v.f .. France spoke in }rcnch): 

Mr. PHILLIPS (United Kingdom) : I should not like to be put. in the 
'' ._. '' ' 

position of having to vote for either four or ·six weel5:s,: if. those; r.epre--. .. ' .. ·. 

senta'ti ves who ciime from long distances- said ;that; six weeks .were necessary. 

But I wo'nder whether there is· not ·a factor whic.h might enable us to proQ.uce 
' ·:~ 

a compromise here,'· The 'j_mportaht thi:cg i:s :th.at· the ;doc~ent should have been 

a certain period "..~four ·or six weeks -.. in ·. t:he :b.ands of t:h.e . Gove~nmen t ~. in 

the hands ~f tr.e people· considering 1 t,: ,:· NO.W in ou:r te:x;t he,re w,e SB:,Y nbefo~e 

the session of the Council". ·some of ·the reports may not come .up .. unti__l the 

Council has been in session for one week or two weeks, or perhaps even 
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two and a half weeks, so you might,in fact, if you accep~ the period of 

six weeks,, have a delay of eight weeks so that the report will have been,· 

. in fact, in the hands of the Government for eight vreeks. Now 1 wonder if 

it would. not be. possible for us to alter the· words 11before the session of ... 

the Council'' and P';lt the words ''before it is considered at the Council", a,nd. 

then accept a longer period. 

I am not quite sure of' all the technical im:plicat.ions of that. I 

presume that the items will have to come on to the agenda of the Council, 

and when settling t~e agenda,the Agenda Comndttee would have to har~ regapd 

to the _Iier~od at wh~ch the report had been circulated, but I see no reason 
. ··" 

why we should not P?t in a principle of this kind, and allow the Agenda. ,_ 

Con;m~t~ee discreti.on to bring on Hems if the period ·in which they had been 

in the hands ,of the Government is sufficient -- either four weeks or six 
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MR. STIN"~~OWER (United States); Mr. Presi~ent, I want to support very 

strongly thoE:e delegations. that have spoken in. favour of six vreeks. I can W"~ll 

understand wby they fsel six weeks to be essential. It is alleged that it is 
one 

only /day by po'st fr·om l.eko Sr;.c~Geu to i:!osili;;J.gtcn, and some-(:imes that ls/~g.tual 

fact, but even when· it is one day, the .. United States finds si:x vreeks none too 

long a time for an ade~uate consideration of these very important and extensive 

documents that we getfrcim· the ColllJllissions. 

As the representetive of Fre.nc.e :t~s pointed out, there is :perfectly good 

exception in here for an urgent case in this word "normally". I think that one 
. . . 

can detect a concern of the r~p:r.esent;ative of China,_ which I fully share, but 

this particular rule might operatedi~advantageously with special reference to 

the next session of the Council that we ~;U"e going to have. 

Now, in votitl6 for this resolution with the provision of six weelcs in it, 

I do want to be clear that we attach the greatest importance to the Report of 

the Human Rights Cqmmission upon which so many things will depend in the way 
. ' 

" . 
of a Conference of Freedom of Information being ccrnsidered·' at the ·next session 

of the Council whether the full six W6eks have elapsed or not. I hope it may 

be possible for the six weeks to have elapsed, but we shall want the schedule of 

this Commission to be pushed up as far as possible by the Secretariat eo that the 

work may be done, but we shalf certainly want to soe that Report considered at 

the next session, in view of the uncertainty vhether we ~ay ~r may not have a 

further session this year. 

N~w, as to the remarks of the United Ki!lgdc-m representative 13.bout substi

tuting the date of consideratio~ by the Council of the beginning of the session. 

On that point we woul~. rather rely upon this ~•crd "nc:nnally, again and treat as 

an exceptional ~ase. on the deoisioL of the Council, anything that we need to 
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take up more ~uickly. But there is a difficulty there. Many of these delegations 

come from their capitals ~ather than being permanently stationed here in New 

York, and I am sure they, as well as we, find that it is a great help for the 

delegat~ons to have participated in the discussions of thceo 
in their capitals 

I reports; before they l•CJave for the Council session, and 1 t is a relatively poor 

substitute to have it discussed by the gover:uue:>.ts and formal instru~tions sent, 

which one can read b~t one does not have ~uite the same feeling for it that he 

does if he has participated in the develo2ment of his position. 

For that reasm., I do support the suggest1.or. that we do not sho:;:-ten tb.e 

six week period·. 

MR. CHANG (Chine): From the point of view of the attentlon that the Chinese 

Government 'irould like t:;o give it, I think 'ire 6hould suggest ten weeks "because 

of the longer distance. The reason I made this was really in the interest of 

arranging of the meetings by the Sec:retariat. We shall have about twenty-odd 

meetings of the •conrrniseions and sub-9o~esious, all to "be arranged within a 

possible period of fourteen weeks. Out of the fourtsen weeks you will have to 

take some time out--two weeks out for the Ch:dstmas holidays--so you will have 

only twelve weeks. Now, the Secretariat is signalling me--they want me to speak 

for them. Of oc ·;rea, they are public servants and they do not vant to speak. 

I am not at all in this case presenting the needs of my Government, vhich woula 

be ten weeks, but I refuee to submit that now as an amendment. I should say 

ten weeks. But it is really in the public interest--some of us will have to 

think of the public interest,- even though .0ur public servants do not feel 

PXectly in the poaiti0n to insist on their needs. 
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You have about fourteen weeks, and if you take out two weeks for 

Christmas, you have about twelve vTeeks for arranging twenty-odd meetings. 

I think that ls really an impossibility. 

The reprenantative of INDIA: Sir, with due respect to my honourable 

colleague from China, I am not quite sure of the mathematics of the Chinese 

calendar. I am not sure that the t~ing could not be real~y well arranged. I 

see that he personally agrees that, f:com the point of view of China, six weeks 

is a very short time. 

Since I co:m.e from a fairl;y distant country, I feel t!1at delays in 

tr~nsmission of the documents also have to be taken into consideration.. It 

~~s pointed out by two or three delegations that what rsally matters is when 

the documents are 1~ the henr~ of the g~vornmeLtD and not when they are sent. 

I have several instances that I can recall when the documents were rece~ved 

after two or three weeks, even when they ~ere ser.t by air. That factor has 

to be taken into cor.sideration. In view of that, I ttink we should retain the 

oriBinal six weeks. 

The VICE·PRESIDENT: Could we vote on that before we proceed with further 

speeches? 

We will vote on the pro~ooal of six weeks. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The VICE~PRESIDENT: Sixteen for; two a5ainst. 

DRo CHAi''IC (China): May I make a reservation that I made the prcposal 

for four week~ not 1n the interest ~f my Govern~ent bJt in the interest of 

tbe Secret~riat. That ought to be recorded. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: It will be done, sir. 
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Now we w:l.ll vote on the Chinese amendment, as pror)osed. But there is 

an amendment of the Unit6d Kingdom delegation to the Chinese amendment, which 

would read as follo•,rs: "Decides that the reports of Commissions will normally 

not be considered by the Council unless they have been sent to the Members of 

the Council at least si:x: weeks before they are considered by the Cour:~il." 

The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM: I intended to withdraw that 

amendment unless anybody else wants to 9ress it, as the other decision was so 

unanimous. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: Then it would stand "before the session of the Council 

at which they will oe examined." 

The representative of CAl~ADA: There are a few words left out, Did you 

intend to j?Ut that separately'l 

The VICE-2RESIDENT: That will be 9ut separately. 

(The representative of the Soviet Union s~oke in Russian.) 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: Those who are for the text to rej_)lace the last 

paragraph on page one of document E/389, with the amendment of the Chinese 

delegation will _please raise th,9ir hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show ~f hands.) 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: It is unanimous; it will be replaced. 

The last will be put separately concerning the comroiaeions. Instead 

of following, it will be a new sentence. 

MR. STINEBOWER (United States): Mr. President, I had understood that 

it was felt .~~ could accomplish this very simply by inserting words i~ 

brackets, as follows: "Decides that the Reports of the Commissions (except 

the regional C ommissionn) ••• " 
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The representative of CANADA: Our amendment was accepted by our Chic.aee 

colleague, a~~ I sssm~ed that it was covered when we accepted it. 

(The representative of the Soviet Union spoke in Russian.) 

Th9 VICE-..:'RESIDENT: There are two other pro),losals for arJ.end.ments to the te:x 

The first is by the representative of the USSR who proposes that the. Commission 

on the Status of Women should be put into the first category of commissions 

that are meeti.ng twice a year. I.f there a:re no other remt::rks on that, I will 

ask you to vote on it. 

The representative of the UNITED Ia:NGD011: I 1vould just like tq say one 

word, and that is that we do attach, as I have repeatedly said, ~mportance to the 

work of the Coarmission on the Status of Women. Whe.t we are trying to do in 

this peper is to organize the 'ifOrk of tbe Council. We are trying to get a very 

Great deal into a very limited sp e:£~ of time. A number of very complex probleme 

are pressing upon the United Nations next year. As I made clear at the time I 

spoke on this earlier, any view tuat we take as between those that meet twice 

a year and onoe a year is based on the agenda, the nature of the subject to 

be considBred, and the business aspect of the question. 

(The representative of tee Soviet Uriion spoke in Ru~sian.) 

The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM: I am very sorry, Mr. President, 

but I cannot let that remark pass. I have said here very sincerely, and I repea1 

very oincerely, that we are deeply·attached to.the work of this Corr:mis8ion, but 

it is a questi~n of the organization of the work. The Secretary-General has 

a limited budget, and certain delegat'i~na have come here and cut the budget 

down--not excluding the delegation on my left-·-and. we_ really have to try to 

work out a programme of work within the facilities .that we have, on the 

most business-like basis, and that is the sole basis on which I shall support 
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the suggestion that it meets once every year. 

The representative of CHINA: I would like to ask the honourable repre-

sentati ve of the Unite,.::_ Kingdom who has used the word "attached11 in connection 

with this Commission, whether any meaning was implied. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT: We will vote on the p:coposal of the representative of 

the Soviet Uv~on that the Commission for the Status of Women be changed from 

the second category to the ·first category·. 

(A vote VIas taken by a ehow of hands. ) 

The VICE-?RESIDENT: Three for; eight against. The second part of this 

proposal is lost by this vote. 

Are there any other remarks on the text7 Is the Council in agreement 

with the text' of the Draft Resolution, with•the amendments presented by the 

Chinese delegation and the No:r-~egian delegation? 

(No objection voiced.) 

The VICE-PRESIDEI"'T: Then we are a,greed. 

The second proposal was lost because, if there is only one meeting, 

there is no question of having it in Genevti. I thought that was lost. 

(The representative of. ·the ,Soviet Union spoke in Russian.) 

The VICE.~PRESIDENT: I imderst.ccd your proposal that the Commission on the 

Status of Women--

The representative of the USSR: No, Human Rights and Social Commission. 

The VICE-PRES.J:DEl\TT; · There is a proposal thet paragraph two on page two shoW.. 

be amended in order thatit.would .read':",.. 

(The representative of t:te So"'{iet. Union spoke in Russian.f 
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The VICE-·I~SIDENT: The rerresentative from the Soviet Union proposes that 

on page t1m, paragraph two, line two, the word "Council" should be replaced by 

the word "Cc;:rmissio:J.," 

The representative of NORWAY: ' 
I think, Mr. President, tl~t we cannot reall 

do that. That wouJ.d leave it to the commissions t.J decide where they will meet. 

Some would like to meet in Shanghai, and some in Australia. We cannot really 

do t.hat. It has to be passed upon by the Cou.."lcil. As far as the q_m stion itself 

is_conceYced, I am very much in favour of having some meetings of the commissions 

and also of the Econcmic.and Social Council and other Councils in Europe and 

Geneva. I think that is necessary in order to get the European countries 

better acq_uainted with the ~ork of the United Nations. On the other hand, 

I think that should be left for consideration at a later stage. Anybody who 

knows anything about the budget of the United Nations today knows that it is 

almost an impossible proposition. So I think, out of a feeling of responsibilit; 

toward the feelings of t~e General Assembly and toward the intentions of the 

Gener~l Assembly, we should not decide this now. 

ASSI~TANT SECRETARY-GENERAL: I feel I must make some explanation on 

. behalf of the Secretary-General in this matter. As I haVe said earlier, it is 

possible for a certain number of meetings to be held in Geneva. There ia a 

limited staff there. But I think it would be very unwise to leave it to the 

commissions alone to decid~ whether there should be meetings in Geneva. It is 

only possible for a certain number of meetings to be held there, and without 

consultation with the Secretary-General, I think it might result in a situation 

where a collilll.ission has decided to hold its meetings .in Geneva without any 

practical or financial .t?OBsibili ty of so effecting their dec1:.sion. 
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(The representative of France spoke in French.) 

Dr· CRANG (China): Mr. Preflident, I, did not mean to intervene, but I 

tnink that instead of meetings in Geneva you might have meant not Shanghai but 

Shangri~La> I think it is altogether unwise to fix .a general principle in 

regard to thfs. I am in fa1our of the present text as printed and then the 

Council may decide on, naturally, the proposal of the commissions concerned, 

and then' in consultation with the Secretary-General, to hold the meeting in 

Shangri-La if necessary. 

The viCE-PRESIDENT: Can we vote en the amendment of the representative of 

the Soviet Union4 

(~he representative of the Soviet Union spoke in Russian.) 

MR. STINEBO\.J'ER (United States): . Surely the representative of the t'SSR 

cannot quite mean that last remark, because it is free to any commission to 

make any recommendation it wishes to the Council as to where it shall next meet, 

and if that meets with the approval of the Council, in the light of ail the 

circ.umstances, including ad~jce from the Secretary-General, then it may meet 

there. This does not bind the commission to meetingO'lly here. It does, 

it is true, establish a presumption tt.M because of s~aff, budget and other 
. ., 

things, there will need to be special.rot:).sqne yhyit should not meet at 

headquarters. 

(The representative of the Soviet Union spoke in Russian.) 

The representative of NORWAY: Just a few remarks. I think, Mr. President, 

that the decision on the prfnciple ·itself is not necessary because, as far as I 

remember, it is at least in the Rules of ?rocedue of the Economic and Social 

Oounci.l t.bat meet.i.ne-.s flhall l>e .held at. be~dquarterl'l unles.<·"~ the Cc•uncil ot.be;·wLse 

decides. 
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That is taken care of. It is in OJ.r Rules that we can decide to me~t . .at another 

pla.ce. So there is really no decision on principle involved in this,. What 

we are decidir~g today is only t:1at the Coniniission on the Status of Women and 

the other Commissions mentioned--I think it is the Human R~g~~s Commission-

calli~ot meet in Geneva this year. They can take it up neA~ year. ?erhaps 

then the budgetary situation will be different and they may meet there. We can-

not really make a new decision of principle at this late hour. So we do prevent 

the Commission on the Status of Women and the Commission on Human Rights from 

meeting in Geneva this year, and that is really also_unnecessary because we 

have decided that they ehall have only one session and that session has alrebdy 

taken I lace. 

The representative of INDIA; Sir, I thir.k in ~~is whole resolution we 

are trying to mix up the general with the particular. As a matter of fact, in 

every paragraph I read some general stalements and then some particular statement 

Now, I clearly see that the USSR representative has a particular meeting 

of a partic_ular coUilllission or ccmmissions in view. Now, I do not in fact think 

that we need to complicate matters. It is quite possible for us to provide 

for those two commissions. I am sure that the request of the Commission on the 

Status of Women will not be easily set aside by the Council. That is one of 

the few con:missions, if not t~1e only Ocn::mission in this Counc.il whose request.o 

we cannot easily refuse. That being the case., I do not .-o a why that shc"'ld 
.. 

come here. I should suggest that the word.s as they are would leave enough 
' 

scope for the Commj .EtsJori itself to make tpe requeet and ,g&t that request 

accepted by the Council·. 
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The VICE-PRESIDENT: Can we vote on the,Soviet Uilion amenement~ The 

Soviet-Union' represeritative.proposes that th~ word "Council" in line three, 

pa~~ ~'two of ·a:~cillnerit E/389 be replaced by the word "Commission." 

proceed to a .J8te on that proposal. 

(A vote was· taken oy' a show of. ha?ds • ) 
. 

We will 

The ticE.:.·.PRES!DENT: Three for; thirteen against. It is loet. 
. • ~- f . 

upon? 

Now, dow~ egree with the. text, :w;i,tb. the amendments as they were agreed 

. (N~ objecticm. voiced.) · 

The VIcE.:.PRESIDENT: The. ·,Resolut:j.on is agreed upon. 

(The re~resentative· of .France epoke in Fr~n~h.) 

The VICE-PRESIDENT:'. That' i_f I un~erstand it cor~ectly' wfll be part of 

the calendar that: baa been adoiJted or will be adopted at the me-etings of the 

commissions • Thet wciuld ber 19e:l:;tl~d at the same time • 

(The representative of France spoke in French.) 
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We already voted on it. · 

T~~ -~e,tJres~ntati ve of the uNITED krNGDOM: ·That was · t-0 instruo.t the 

Secretary-General to reconstruct the calendar on the basis of certain prin9_i:ples 

agreed here. We are now engaged in doing that·; ··But that- will not ·-.be.· avt;1..1:.l,a1fle 

in time for decisions taken on that calendar at this ses-sion • 
. ' 

Tile_ V".iqE-PRESIDENT: In that. case- we will have to make the decision in 

the meeting tomorrow concerning the me~tine,s ofth~·two Commissions who have 

proposed to meet in Geneva. We have to inform them. 

The re.vresentative of INDIA: IV.tr. President, I ·am wondering. whet?er, with 

all the discussions on the eubject, the Secretary-General's suggesti)ne with 

regard to the budgetary limitations would make it impossible to have the second 

meetine::.s of those Cc:mqli£?Sicms in Geneva. If tM.t is the actual condition, I 

think we should like to be informed, and, if you think it is necessar7~ ~9: hay~ 

a vote. We had better hav:e a vote now instead of allowing the roatt,er to, go 
.. •-

• 
over to tomorrow. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY-GENER\L: Mr. President, I feel that the Secretary-

General has a real responsibility to l'repare a calendar of meetings for the 

United Nations as a whole. He has a limited amount of staff and money here 

in New York and in Geneva, Therefore, it is necessary for him to receive 

recommendations from the organs of the United Nations as to ~?hsre you would 

like to meet, and then to try to fit those recommendations into a workable 

plan within his limitations. He will endeavour to meet the wishes of the 

organs as far as possible. 

We have a suggestion before us that two Commissions should meet in 

Geneva 1 
It is .J:'ossible that those Commissions could meet in Geneva but 

only at a particular time that fits in with the Geneva .t-rosrar:1me. Otherwise, 
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it would be necessary to engage larc;e numbers uf new. staff and to extend the 

actual sizeof the Geneva premises. I would be prepared to ;r-eport to the 

Council tomorrow morning, if the Co~mci~ would be prepared to allow its decision 

to be taken tomorrow and not this afternoon, as to the exact time when these 

Commissions could meet in~Geneva this year. 

(During the above remarks, Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar reassumed t~e Chair 

as the President;6f theCouncil.) 

The.PRESIDENT: ·I suggestthat we accept that sug~estion and that we have 

this matter considered tomorrow morning, when the Secretariat will have more 

time to con~ider k11 the· other meetings t:r..at are scheduled and how this can fit ir 

(The representative of the USSB spoke in Russian.) 

The PRESIDENT: That will be prepared tomorrow morning. Is there anybody 

else who suggests that the Council should·meet at Geneva? 

(No response voiced.) 

The Presidentmakes no suggestions, but I would only lit:e to say that 

it might come to that, if various CODJDlissions are meeting in. Geneva at the time. 

REPORT OF TIIE COUNCIL NGO COMHITTEE 

The PRESIDEN~: Item 22 is the Report of the Council NGO Committee. The 

Council is to ad~pt the Report. 
. ,.· . . 

'I'he representative of NORWAY: Just for the sake of the record, I take 

it tta t "Then we vote on Resolution E/389, we also vote· on F;/390. 

Th3 P:SESIDENT: Yes, that is so. 

This Report was .considered by a full ccmmittee of the Council, and now 

the revised Report is before you, regarding ·the number of non-goverma.ental 

organizations which ~..r01ild be ap:?r'JYet'l. frye e,(;C9.[rte.n;._e OI;l. e cons1.:ltative status 

at this stag~, thei:r clasGitication art•l the a•ljo~·:;1snt cf com::i.deratio::l o:f 

certain non-governmental· organizations which the Committee earlier reco:rmnended 
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for inclusion in a consultative atetus. · Jfzy suE,gestion is that since the-re 

was a full examination in the full Committee of the Council, aside. from a 

meticulous examination made by the Committee which you appointed, · this 

Report now be ado~ted. 

(The representative of the USSR, spoke in Russian) 

The re~reeentative of the UNITED STATES: There are two very small 

matters I would like to mention. The Secretary has omitted two organizations 

which I think oughti.to be listed. They are in the group;:-of organizations 

• 
which are to be considered later on. They would come naturally on the top 

of _blage six. They are the World Government Association and the World Union 

of Women for International Concord. We feel that international concord is so 

important that we should not leave out an organization that has that in its 
simply 

title. I take it that .is due/ to an omission in the drafting. 

The PRESIDENT: Yes, yes. 

The representative of the UNITED STATES: Another organization decided 

by the Committee that does not come up clearly, is the International Women's 

Cooperative Guild which is mentioned among those .organizaticns which are not 

to be considered. It is an organization which the Committee decided should 

be reJ:)resented through the International Cooperative Alliance. By listing 

it··: .. simply among the organizations which we are not going to consider in 

the future, the wrong impression is created. I am simply making this clear 

so as to go on record as favouring the relationship between this organization 

and our Council, but favouring it through the International Cooperative 

Alliance. That was a decision of the Committee as a whole and it ought to 

be brought out somehow. OthenTiee, we are in full accord with the report 

that is now before the Committee and ve are ready to vote on it. 

(The representative of France, spoke in French.) 
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.. Th~ re}lresel).:t~t.:t ve_ of CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Mr. £'resident, I understand that 
J • ' ·.-, •'. . ~-' ; ... 

the J;nter:nation.a.l Tre.nap_ort Wo:~kers Federation listed under (b) is a member 
. ,· . . .~';.. . 

·of ·:the Wor.):q.: F~~~~~~ion of Tred.e Unions. Is it necessary to have both of them'? 

t ·The ~RE~J:DENT: _ T~is is a particular aspect of workers, and it is, 

thE;l;t?efor_e, J?U.t unde_li': (b) • 

- ·The_ !'epre~entative_ of the UNITED STATES: Ivlr • .t-resident, according to 

our i,nfo:rmati.on 1 t.b.at prganization is not a member of the WFTu.' I think that . . ··, ~:-. . , r .. 

ie the_ inf'p~~,tio~ .t_hat. was given us by the Secretariat. It' may be a member 
. . ' . . ' ~ . . 

at aom~ fl,!ture date, but it is not at the present ~oment.'-.. ·, .·';. .. 

The representative of CZECHOSLOVAKIA: My information or yours is not 

cor:reet •. l Just wanted to be sure on that point. 
~· ., . . . ' . ... .. . ! ' ... 

~:hE).:I>RESIDB'NT: The information at our disgosal l'a that it is not 

af_f_:bL:iated- with; t.ne: ,WFTU.•. 

With _th88~ .ob,servationa, and with the inclusion" of tl:i~- two Orbaniza-

tions on page six, wrlich means only that they hav~ -n~{beert :ccirtsidered:, I 
' 

suggest thl;l.t .tl;le; .. Council adopt the report of the Corinnittee of fli'e'cou:ncil on 
' . . . ' i .'. ,. .. i ::~ . ' 

NGO organizations, 

_ ,{A vot~ ;was ta~en by a show of hands.) 
;,, 

',l'he,PRESIDENT: The Re_Qort is ado_pted. The Soviet Vn.ion<abstaSns·~--

ARRANGEl'I.]J~TS FOR CONSULTATION WITH SECTJRITY AND TRUSTEESHI:f' COUNCILS . 
- . 

The PRESIDENT: The next item is .arr-angements for consultation with 

Security and Trustee.shi:p Councils. So far a~ consult~-tlbn with ·-the -Security 

€ouncil is concerned,. i_t can .be t~ken up a little- l~te·:J; "but' so far· a a the 

Truate'eship Council l.E! :co-pcerned, I think we have aom~-th:fng to say :when 
.... 

such arrangements have to be made. I su.;gest th~t we tidght ap~oint :a •small 

committee which will c,onfer with a similar committee 'Whi6h·rriay·be ap_point~Q. 
\ t; •• ' . ; 

' --' .i. ! 
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· ·· this matter 
by the Trusteef!hi:P: C~uncil, during our next session, unless you leave/ to 

the· 3ec.retariat. and the .President. I understand that there is· n6t going to 

'he a pemanent.or an awua+ President of the Trusteeship Council. The President 

is gcing to change from sitUng to sitt~.r::g, from session t6 sesHion. J had 
. Trusteeship Council 

put' 'fo:t'Ward an earlier proposal that I might consult with the f'resident: oi the/ 
then make · 

·1ilt.: (' certa:in.pr_O.Q?Sala, but in view cf that fact, I am suggesting that we 

might now apl,Joint a small con:mi ttee of three, and through the Secntaria;t;, 

req,uest the Truste_eship .Council to appoint a similar committee,· which tnay-,. 

confer ·during the closing days of our session and the opening days of. t!+~ ·, 

Trusteeship Council. 

., .. t.'' 

The representative of the UNITED STATES: I am willirig to accept: :t.·bf..s 

pro}?osal. We wonder whether it would not be eq.eq,uate to: ask the Secretary-

General to explore the situation, and after consulta'tion with the: Pre:ei:d~!l~S 

of the two Councils, give us a paper which we could use as a basis to continue 

our discussions at t~e next session. It might be simpier.· 

The PRESIDENT: I have no objection to that course. The questi:on of 

appointing a committee may be taken up later. The only Q.U.eatio.h is that·_the 

Trusteeship Council will be meeting practically at the concl:Usfon· o:f our 

session. And if there should be a joint meeting between the-t..io, they would 

:have·to elect theircotl.Dlittee now, during this session. • 

(The· :representative of France, s_t)oke in French.) 

.. The· representative of the UNITED KINGDOM: I would just lil{e .to, 8~· 

that' I su,t)port the.:view of. ~he representative of 'France. ··.we :are .-t;wq .or~ans, 

and I thfnk it would b:e approJ?riate if we each appoihted. a .. smal~ P9qy ~(), 

discuss the matte:r. with each other. 
, .. .. .. 

(The representat1 ve of Peru, spoke ·1n '·sp~dfsh. )· '· ~ · 
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I do feel thBt certain 1uestions of policy arise in 

connection '\orith this and it cannot be settled on the Secretariat level. 

The representative of the L~ITED STATES: It cannot be settled a~There 

overnight, but we are amenable to the suggestion. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it agreGo.ble'ithat the Council elect a committee of 

three persons to confer with a similar committee elected by the Trusteeship 

Counc"il? 

(A vote wa.s taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDE~~: The Froposal is accepted. 

Gentlomen, three names are invited for the purpose. Will some 

representative nominate the three names'i Nominations are quite in order. 

The representative of C.zechoslovakia will kindly nominate three persons. 

The representative of CZECROSLOVAKJA: I think it is the function of 

the Fresident. 

(The representative of France, spoke in Fren:::h.) 

The PRESIDENT: I am very glad to hear the observations of the 

representati-ve of France, because ttat is exactly how my mind was working. 
. . 

The three Members of the Trusteeship Council, under the present composition 

of that Counoil
1 

ar:e likely to be trustee Members. Therefore, the three Members 

of this Council may very well be non-trustee Members. 

(The representative of France, spoke in French.) 

The PRESIDENT~ I have no obJection, if that is the form it is to 

take, that the President of the Economic and Social Council will be authorized, 

after consultation with the President of the Trusteeship Council, to nominete 

two other Members of this Council to confer with a s . .1milar committee of the 

Trusteeship Council regarding the arrangements that can be arrived at between 

the two Councils to further tne work of both. Are. there any objsctions? 
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I do not 1rent to detain this Council which hea done such excellent wor~ 

today, for which I am very grateful, but I would · like to dispose of tan ite$ 

which, I think, will not take much time. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE f'ROBLW.tS OF T::IE DEVASTATED COUNTRIES OF TEE UNITED .NATIONS 
IN EUROJ?E 

The PRESIDENT: This item is numuer five on the agenda. The paper was 

introduced at the instance of the rcpreeentative of the Neth.:;.rlands, and it 

was accepted. The delegation of Chile has an amendment to suggest regarding 

it. Will the representative of Chile kindly explain his amendment7 

. (The repreaenta.ti ve of Chile, spoke in Spanish.) 

The ?RESIDENT: The l'rinciple of the amendment is g_uite clear. The 

Netherlands delegation contempla·~ed the study of th<:>ee problems with reference 

to all devastated area~, both in Europe and in Asia and the Far East, Tl:le 

amendment of the representative of Chile seeks to extend it to underdeveloped 

areas also, which includes practically moat of the world.· 

The represe·ntati ve of CANADA: Mr. President, I think that this 

Chilean amendment, with which I am in full sympathy, emphasizes the point I 

made yesterdA.y that the problem cf adequate convertible curre·Iicies is not a 

problem of any particular segment of the world. It is a problem of world-wide 

concern and interest. 

Ca~da, for example, which has a convertible currencY, finds it 
of currencies 

oan maintain that position because Of the C0nVertibility/of certain other 

countries, cr would find itself in a difficult position with regard to main

taining its own convertibility if the curre~e8of other countries were not· 

convertible. These prcblema are not sectional problema. 
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In connect:ton with the arnenliment that we extend this study, it seems to 

me the question of the size of the Sec:reta:riat necessary to carry on the 

study becomes very relevant. Personally, I th_!_r.k the :problem should be studied 

on a world wide scale, but I wonder whether the Secretariat has given us a 

:paper with the financial impUcations of this amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: There is no Secretariat paper on the subject at this stage, 

This is e. new proposal that has come in, and in fact the '2ecretariat could only 

work on the problem after it knows whether the Council is likely to adopt this 

or not. There is no Secretariat paper on this subject at present. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA: I did not expect it. I do think, however, that 

the extension may involve quite a considera"ble additional expenditure, and we 

should bear that in mind in line with the General Assembly's decision. 

The PRESIDENT: To that extent the Secretariat is prepared to say that it 
an 

will involve/additional large expenditure. 

Representative of UNITED KII'iGDOM: If our responsibility becomes a vrorld-

wide responsibility, then it will have budgetary implications.· It is very 

difficult to estimate that at the moment. Our intention was to do as much as we 

could within the resources already available to us. It is difficult to estimate 

at the moment. 

Representative of THE NETHERLANDS: Mr. President, I will be very brief. 

!~ I remarked yestaday in explaining our proposition to the Committee of the 

1-Ihole, in re:plyj_nc; · 'to the remarks of the representative of Chile ,I observed 

that I realized ' the question of the freely convertible currencies :was not a 

question which was limited to Europe, and was not limited even to the devastated 

areas. That does not mean . \ I believe we should take a decision now to give a 

l~~ge extension to the enquiry wo are asking of the Secretariat, and I should like 

to make one or two observations and to ask you to take caution in this matter. 
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Yesterday we accepted a few amend::nents to our :proposal, and one of them 

was that the enquiry, when it was made, should ee submitted to the original 

committees which have been appointed by the Council; that is to say, the 

Economic Commission for E1rrope, and the Economic Commission for Asia and the 

Far Ea.st. I believe -- and I think the Conncil believes -- that these bodtes 

wo11ld :_:reatly benefit by having the most recent data at their disposal vrhen they 

st9.rt working bn the important and difficult task which lies before them. If 

we, on the other hand, extend the proposal ·-. with which, I must say, I have 

quite a lot of sympathy because I realize it is not a limited problem -- at this 

moment, I fear.that the moment the regional commissions receive the reports 

which we are 9.sking for would be very much delayed, and I do not knovr whether 

this would conform to the spirH of the proposal which we have :rr.ade, 1orhich is 

to get a quick review of some of the most pressing problems connected with the 

foreign exchange. 

I would limit myself to these remarks at this moment. 

Re:prcsentative of PERU: I should like to reply to the remarks made by 

the representative of 'Ihe Netherlands, who was the author of the :proposition 

that is being amended by the proposal of ChUe. 

There is no basic objection to it except, as far as he understands, that 

the widening of the work to other areas mj_ght delay the results o.f the work 

that he expected would be used by the Economic Commissions for Europe and Asia. 

But I understand it is possible to introduce certain divisions of labour as to 

the work. On the ori,zinal basis I think there ;.rere. to be certain grau:ps of 

experts or certain officers who would take care of.a given number of countries, 

so I do not think from that point of view that it wo1lid interfere with the main 

benefit he expects from t:Q.is type of inveetigaticn. 
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Having no important objection to this amendment, I should like to support 

the Co1mcil in its adoption, having in mind t~at very little has been done in a 

practical way for a large area of the world, as the President has already 

mentioned, and particularly for I,atin American countries. 

Representative of NOF~AY: Mr. President, the Nonvegian delegation has been 

and is jn very great doubt with reeard to the ~visdom of passing such a resolution 

in its original form, and even more in the form tnat is now proposed. 

I should like to remind the Council that we established at BretDn Woods 

two institutions or specialized agencies as we hope they may be -- furnished 

with large amounts of monsy to take care of long-term and short-term financing, 

to help the Member countries to get convertible currency and to make the various 

currencies for f.t;ember countries u.cti versally convertible. That is the essential 

task of the vlorld Bank and the Moneta::ry Fu."ld. If we instruct the Secretariat to 

eo ahead with this task there will be much duplication of work and this will 

entail large expenses for the United Nations. Moreover, the Secretariat cannot, 

I take it, on the basis of our instructions, do this work in a proper we.y, because 
t,_; 

they will not have, I take it, the authority/ c:;:itically examine the data from 

the goverr~ents. They cannot merely collect data and publish them; we should not 

get as a result of it figures which are absolutely incomparable. They cannot 

be compared. One country may accept a big import prograrr~e without much regard 

to the real meaning of financing its import. Another country may look at it 

realistically and take into consideration what foreign exchange resources it may 

have, its exchange resources and its borrowing possibilities, and you would get 

data which are not comparable at all. 

In order that the resnlt of such studies may be of a1w value, there must 

be thorough examination and a critical going-through of everything, and that is 

just what the Bank anQ tee Fund are doing before they decide on pratical matters 

in connection with the borrowing ~d exchange of foreign currency. 
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I am very much afraid we vdll get a result from the Secretariat ~o;hich will 

not contrjJmte to the task that is to make it easier to mobolize or borrow money 

and to make the foreign currencies mo:~e easily intercha::tgeable. 

My conclusion is that I think we ehould ponder seriously before we instruct 

the Secretariat to embark on such a venture as this, and I vould suggest that we 

postpone the whole matter for cons:!.deration at our next Council Session. 

Representative of 'l'TIE UIIJITED STATES: V..r. Presldent, I believe there is an 

approach to the.problem that can meet the wishes of the various part~es. 

As we lmow, the Dutch resolution was directed to the foreign exchange 

difficulties involved in reconstruction problems in devastated areas, and the 

study v;hi_ch we discussed yesterday at some lensth was partially completed but 

did not cover all areas, end the extension provided by the Chinese amendment was 

a reminder to the fecretariat to complete the territorial scope of the stndy. 

The Dutch amendment is directed, as we know, to a more detailed breakdown of the 

figures. It seems to us that it is qnite a different matter to go into the 

balance-of-·:payments problems e1at are involved. in connection with development. 

We by no means wish to give any indication that we should be disposed to oppose 

in any way an emquiry ,at the suggestion or direction of this· Council, by the 

Secretariat or through the appropriate Corrnission, which wo1lid be the Economic 

and Employment Co11l1llission a.c'''ld its Sub-Commission on Economic Development, into 

balance-of-payments difficulties hampering economic development. 1·Te should very 

much consider that a proper responsibility of the Economic and Employment 

Commission and its Sub-Co~oission. 

It may be th::1.t the statistical materj_al available f:com the International 

Mone·t.ary Fund would meet this need; on the other hand, it might not meet the 

need.. The figures available might be comparable or they m:lght not be. They 

m.ight ler.d thensel ves to analy-sis ".Jo~•:r.ing upon the developr:;ent problem. I am 

inclined to think- th'"" concern wou.ld. have to be ~odder because development problems 

get into loans and other matters of that kind. 
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It seerr..s to me that the matter, :l.fit was urgent, should ha"Ve been brought 

forward, and might well have been brought forward, in a fuller and n:ore complete 

form, rather than being added as an amendment to this particular resolution, and 

I show.d think there would be no delay, even for urgency. I shouid think there 

would be no difficulty in the Council's simply calling to the attention of the 

Eoononic and Employment Commission this problem of the balance-of-payments aspect 

of development problems. 

(The Representative of l~'rance spoke in French) 

(The Rt:Jpresentative of ~he USSR spoke in Russiap) 

(The Representative of Chile spoke in Spanish) 

Representative of NORV!AY: Mr. President, the norwegian delegation can 

agree with what the French representative has said in his interpretation of 

'fhe Netherlands' proposal, and can vote for that with the understdndfng, as 

stated by the French representative, that the task of the eecretariat will be to 

receive the data from the com1)etent Fund, where they will be collected, and, 

moreover, critically to evaluate and examine and revise them. They will receive 

the data. from the competent World Organization and distribu~them to the 

governments. 

With regard to the Chilean amendment, I think we should postpone considera-

tion of it. I do not want to d.etain the Co1mci1, but I should like to point 
question. 

to a Kerious matter with regard to the underlying philosophy of the whole/ I 

think it is inspired by the consideration of what we might call the UNRRA. 

period; that is, if a country could prove it was really in great need, then they 

will send an international organization or other riations that are ready to put 

up the money and give aid on that basis. But the UNRRA period now is over; we 

are now in the period of more or less regular borrowing again, regUlar financing. 

In addition, there are many sources of meeting the needs; for example, in the 

United States and some other co1mtries. Vte h!itVe the Horld Bank,· which ·may do it 
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on a little more liberal basis. But we are stUl in the period where the prospect 

of. repa~rment are not good. I suggest that to say now, and to publish for the 

whole world, that your needs are colossal a'l.d your resources are small and' you 

need such and such large SlJms of money, does not help the country, does not 

in~rease .the c11ar;Q'Bs of a country in borrowlng money. On the contrary, it may 

seriously decrease the chances of that country. In order to borrow money row 

a country will aJ.vm,ys have to p;r·c.-e 'its import requirements and the reasonableness 

of them, and also to prove that.the chances of repa~rment are reasonably good, 

and so on, and under those circumstances to try to collect data uiJ.der the pre-

supposition that if you can prove colossal need you will get the money from 

somewhere ••. But H may have the opposite effect. 

In r~ga.rd to the World Bank, I am not sure that the World Be...nk executive 

directors will be very much impressed if they eet from the Secretariat a list of 

data whichis· inflated in many respects, and deflated in others; not critically 

evalu~tecl, not •examined or reYised. I am inclined to believe that in those 

circumstances the:chances for that country to get a loan from the World Bank 

will probably be less than if. S1ACh data had not been forthcoming and published. 

Therefore, I think we should ponder before we do such a thing, and should 

really think twice, and not make it on the basis of the UNRBA period, to which 

there has now been put an end, but should wait on the basis of the real ·chances 
:-: .. 

of financing and borrowing which we have now, and for consideration of the 

relevant f~ctors which will have to be taken, and are being taken, into consid-

eration in finencing in the present circumstances. 

Hepresentati ve .of · ... ~ \JNITED KINGDOM: Mr. President, ~e considerations 

which the Nnrwegian representative has menti.oned, and others, could lead into a 

rather long debate, but at this hour and this stage I would simply say that, 

broadly J.,. the view .of my. del~gation is that which was expressed so well by the 

Fren~::;o r'9presentati ve. He spoke from his own profoUnd knowledge of the ·subject.·· 
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and put in our minds very well the case for looking into the Norwegian resolution. 

As regards the Chilean amendm1'3nt, we feel,just like the other representa-

tives who have spoken in the same sense, the utmost sympathy for the proposition. 

The diff1culty which we see about it is the extent of the cover of the world's 

underdeveloped areas which, as. the President said, covers a great part of the 

world, and also the difficulty, which the Secretary-General's representative 

mentior.ed, of seeine just the size and nature of the program.-rne involved. I 

therefore wonder, whether, at this stage, we could accept this resolution right 

now with the Chilean amendment. I wonder whether we ought not perhaps to leave 

the Chilean amend.-rnent for further study so that we can postpone it for consid-

eration at the next Council 2ession in the light of any observations which the 

fecretary-General may wish to give as to the extent of the work involved, and 

perhaps for further definition c~ underdeveloped areas, to limit it to co11ntries 

'!lith special exchange difficulties. 

'I'he view, therefore, of my delegation would be to support the Norwegian 

resolution, but to hope that the Chilean representative would not press at this 

stage the introduction of these words, "u..'1derdeveloped areas," but would leave 

it for ftrrther examination so that it could be considered at the next meeting 

of the C01mcil on the lines I have suggested. 

Representative of INDIA: I have one qnestion .• Mr. President; Whr t is this 

freely con-trovertible foreign exchange? In paper E/288 I see that all calculations 

were produced in dollars. Am I to understand that is the only freely contra-

vertible foreign exchange, or is there any other exchange? 

The PRESIDENT: Or is the dollar freely controvertible everY"N'here? 

I sho1ud like to bring to the notice of the Council the resolution which 

we have adopted this m.orning·on balance-of-'-paym.ents; it may be relevant for the 

consideration of this questbn. It reads as follows: 
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"The Economic and Social Council, having noted the recomnend.ation 

on the quest::!on of balance-of-payments contained in the report of the 

Economic and Employment Commission ana_ the Statistical Co:rr..mission, requests 

.(a) · to make the necessary arrangements for 

full and regt:lar reports or! anC: . ·. analyses ,of balances-of-payments, 

in close co-operation with a.1d using to the fullest extent possible 

t.he resources of the Inte1·:r•J1ti anal Monets.ry Fund a.n.d other interested 

int:r-goverrmmnta.l age:1c' c_, 1:::1 orcler to ecssist the Economic and 

Employment Cmrmission and its sub-co:rr:missions in considering eccnomJc 

problems related. to or aris7ng out of balance-of-payments; (b) to consult 

W1 th:.. the International Moaetary Fund and other interested jnter-

governmental aJencies with a View to developing etendards of reporting I 

d•;.tc in the field of balo.nco-:-of-payments ·." 

The representative of The Netherlands will conclude the debate. 

Representat:L ve of TRE l'IETEERL'\NDS: I was under the impression, and felt 

that yo11 were under the s~e impression, that we were in the first place 

discussing the Chilean amendment. That was the reason why, up untn·ncw, I 

waited to give yon fnrther expla."1ation on what we had in mind ;i.n presenting our 
The President 

resolution./ - has· just read us a resol-,Jtion which we adopted this morning 

on the question of balance-of-payments in general. I ad..'Tli t that the f:ields 

covered by the resolution · read and the one which we are proposing are not 

very far from one another, but there .is one very notable difference. That is 

the question whicl~ has been raised by the re:presentati ve of India.' 

Let me explain clearly, Mr. President, that when we re~d the reports which 

were so ably drafted by the Secretary-General under the number E/288, we were 

very much impr~ssed ~'1d felt that a study of this k;ind, in collaboration with 

the agencies which are competent in the fields -- that is to say, the Monetary 

Fund and perhaps the International Bank -- would be most usef1u to us. As it 
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was ex:plalned on pages 16 and 1 '7, ' :t t will· give a Clue t!Q ?the Indian :reprrwentativ( 

The reports make no distinction between the currencies freely convertible andthe 

currencies not·freely convertible. Both ktnds of currencies were included in the 

calcUJ.ations and were given in dollars. Yet, Mr~ Pres~dent~ if :we are to· have 

true ins:Ight into the d:l fferent ·foreign 0xchange poaj_ tions of the ex-occupied 

c01mtries and other countries which were devastated -through ·the ~ar. in terms of 

foretsn currency, 'this dtstinctj_on is important, and we would very much. like that 

such distinction be made and shown systematically.··' Abnonnal circumstances 

aggravate theposition:. 

I may po1.nt out one fact mentioned in document E,/288. T:he. 

Secretariat's estimate of an amo1mt of $1~50 million, which i·s -required in· 1947 

for imports of coal {rom the. Uni tE>i 8tates, are imports which do not take place 

in normal Circumstances.. These are an additional burden on the balance-of';.paymen1 

of the countries involved which need to be clarif:l.ed and. which need to be stated. 

On top of these larger req_uirements ·:for overseas we have the problem of Germany, 
,. -· . 

which has been touched i.1poh du.!-ing the debate and is mentioned in one of the 

consid.erations in the "~hereases" in the resolution. 

I do not ¥rant to go into the 'Germari problem here, especfall& not irito .the 

regulations -w·hich are made for t'rade between German Zones ·and the surround:l,ng 

c01mtriea, but I want to draw the C01mcil 's attention to the fact of their 

exlstence, and to the fact that' ·large eddi t:Lonal drains of dollars are caused by 

t.hese regulations: It is for these re~soris :we feel· that the task undertaken··by 

the Secretariat is not yet f'inishe·d. It:·is: of ·great importance that .the 

Secreta'.riat should ha-ve the collaboration o{ the governments arid of the Monetary 

Fund and the Bank, so as not to duplicate the.work, but to use each other. For 

in that way these studies may be cbmpieted andthe suf.veys would be concentrated. 

This would mean investigation of the total·an:ount of freely-c9nvert~ble ,currency 

that the devastated countries, including Germany, will' need-for. theil" 
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reconstruction as compared to the amounts of the currency actually avaHable to 

them. 

It goes without saying that the requirements of the different countries 

01lght to be estimated on a common basis. which is applicable to all cases. There 

is no other way of making a fair compar:!.son. This has to be done in close co-

operation with the ~overnments and agencies concerned. 

I quite realize that this is not an easy task, and I agree with our 

Norwegian colleague that it will be very difflcult, with a view to the estimated 

requirements which various govermnents are glving to the Monetary Fund and. other 

agencies concerned. This is not the reason we are not looking for perfection. 

We do what we can, and I do not see any reason for the fact that at the moment 

we do not have the correct data for all countries and should therefore abstain 

from the work and not do it. To me it appears better not to let things drift 

until too late. We feel it is very importar"t that we try to estimate the scope 

of th~.s problem before it leads to disaster. As a matter of fact, I see a few 

fields in which the Secretariat and the authorities in the different agencies 

which are working these fields could. make themselves more useful, especially 

where it could give more useful and practical background for the two regional 

committees which we are about to establish and which will shortly begin their 

work. 

Therefore, I ask you, Mr. President, to put our proposal to the vote, in·· 

viting the Secretariat to proceed with its studies ·on the lines I have tried to 

indicate and as they are laid down in the resolution which we have submitted 

and on which we have accepted several amendments during our session of yesterday. 

The PRESIDENT: I will put the amendment first -- the amendment of the 

representative ~f Chile, which is as follows: After the fourth paragraph: :'Y!.arJ.y 

Wlder Jlevelop.ed conn.tri.es producers pf raw materials, have :the same foreign 

exchange difficulties arising .from th,e .war." 
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And then for the portion of The Netherlands resolution 

on page 2, substitnte what is contained in the further part of the amendment of 

the representative of Chile. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

'I'he PRESIDENT: Four have voted for; and two against. 

I really think the Council, in fairness to Hself, mnst make up its mind 

more firmly. I declare the amenwnent carried. 

(Representative of CCLO~PIA spoke in Spanish) 

(Representative of FR.~NCE spoke in French) 

(Representative of the USSR spoke.in Russi~n) 
I have 

Representative of tlle NETHERlANDS: l>lr. President,/ one brief remark. I 

should like to associate myself warmly with the :words which the French 

representative has said in relation to the Chilean amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: We will put the original resolution to the vote of the 

Council. 

Representative of 1'1-:E\.I ZEALAND: Mr. Pres:1.dent, I voted against the Chilean 

amendment because I did r.ot feel that it belonged in the resolution 1-rhich had 

been proposed by tne Netherlands representative. I would be very happy to 

support a reference to the Economic and Employment Commission to give special 

study to the position of under-developed countries, and while I am abont it, I 

should. be glad to put in a claim for New Zea1a.nd and practically all our 

neighbors. 

The P::RESIDEl'J'r: We will now put the resolution prorJosed by the Netherlands 

representative and recornmended by the Comr:1i ttee of the Council to the vote of 

-'::~1e Councfr document E/387. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands) 

The PRESIDENT: Fifteen represen~ati ves have voted for; and hro against. 

The resolution is carried. 
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The Council will novr adjourn ar:d reeet at 10:30 tomorrow, in the sawe 

room. The subjects to be talmn up for discussion are -- I refer to the 

agenda now before the Co-uac::..l: 

Item 8, P.e:port of the Statistical Connn.ission and -c/crld Statistical Congress, 

Item 10, Report of the Social Corrinissicn, 

Item 11, One Day's Pay Proposal and International Children's Emergency Fund, 

Item 13, Report of the Pop1liation Corr~ission, 

Iten 14, Migration, - ·· including any amendments which may be sent in by 

delegations by this evening. 

Item 16, Report of the Commission on the ftatus of Hor.1en. 

These six items only will be considered at tomorrow's session, which will 

be at 10:30 a.n. :.:.md again at 2:45 if it G.oes not f:Lnlsh its wo:rk 1r, t.hr;. 

r:orr:ing. 

The Com1eil is now adjoJU"ned. 




